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The Orange Society organized a 

vast and deep plot to prevent the 
aoceeiion of Queen Victoria, and to 
eubetitute for her on the throne the 
Duke of Cumberland, then head of 
the Society. Anyone who will go 
into a good library and look up the 
British Hansard for 1886 and 1836 
will see the whole story spread out 
before hie eyes. The Grand Lodge 
of Ireland was suppressed. The 
House presented an address to the 
King—William IV.—praying him 
to forbid army ollloers and pub
lic officials to belong to the Society. 
The reports of the Special Com
mittees appointed to investigate the 
plot are still to be read. The 
Orange Society was then at the 
height of its power. Its peculiar 
aims came then to the point where 
the Society bad well founded hopes 
of having its Supreme head on the 
throne. Orangelodges inCanada were 
involved in the plot.

But the whole affair has been 
buried in oblivion ; and how ? 
by the continual reiteration of the 
word “ loyal." Just that, and noth
ing else. Vociferous assertion of a 
non-existent virtue has burled the 
Cumberland plot, as it has buried 
many another plot since then ; 
lees alarming but no less disloyal.

A dozen Royal Commissions, in 
the last sixty years, have given us 
official information regarding the 
nature of Orange “loyalty." They 
have all been shouted down ; and 
the continual striking of British 
ear drums zwith the word “loyal" 
has been so far effective that it is 
still the fashion to regard the 
Orange Society as loyal to the Crown 
and the law.

that his family may have at lea it a 
small share in the privileges and 
enjoyment accorded to other classes."

The prelate then took np the indus
trial problem from the other side and 
declared that the square deal spirit 
should apply to both sides—capital 
and labor 
some of the ideals which the work
man should put into practice in meet
ing half way the new era which 
promises to bring him betterments.

“I do not believe labor should 
Bhtrk work," he continued. "By that 
I mean that the worker should not 
lay out a certain basis of work which 
should be performed —and no more— 
and instruct their fellow man not to 
perform more than the task fixed by 
them as a day's work. The theory 
on which this principle is based is 
that by shirking wo-k in performing 
only a certain task the work not per
formed will result in more work for 
other toilers to do, and make a larger 
number of jobs for fellow workmen. 
That theory is erroneous, in that it 
holds back industry.

"a division of the profits along 
rational lines is the best method of 
giving the workers a fair share of the 
earnings produced by their labor," he 
said : “This may be done either in 
cash at certain peiiods or in stock by 
which the worker will draw divi
dends as other stockholders. If the 
worker is a shareholder, he feels that 
he is a part of the management and 
is interested in the output of the 
industry."—The Monitor.

nothing else than the stubbornness 
and the vain glorious pride of the 
German military party and its fol
lowing, w 'ich continued to delude 
itself with the Utopian dream of a 
partitive annexation of Belgium.

“Belgium, and nothing but Bel
gium, was the only starting point for 
any peace discussion that England 
would consider, and Germany would 
never give any epeoiflc declaration 
regarding the unequivocal restora
tion of Belgium. Pope Benedict and 
his representative the Munich Nun 
oio, Megr. I’acelll, would, bad they 
received any definite categorical 
declaration, have made proposals to 
England without delay, and there is 
not the least doubt that their nego
tiations would have resulted in a 
termination of the war satisfactory 
to all concerned."

a cablegram, in which the Bishop 
was charged with having preached 
bolshevik sermons, and the informa 
tion was volunteered that 
measures would be taken against 
such excesses.

The Catholic people protested 
against the unjust treatment of their 
Bishop. A document, signed by 
more than six hundred persons, who 
had either been present at the 
sermons or received accounts of 

witnesses, 
assured the government that “ there 
was no abuse of freedom of speech, 
and that he ithe Bishop) said nothing 
which might be interpreted 
counsel or a hint to do anything 
against the la vs or the authority of 
the republic." The-e persons, more 
over, affirmed thpt “ if the contrary 
had been stated to the government, 
this is a calumny against the Bishop." 
They also asked that “ in considera
tion of the dignity of our religion 
and in accordance with strict justice 
the government should restore the 
Bishop to liberty."

The result of this loyal declaration 
in favor of the innocent prisoner was 
that the president ordered Don 
Caesar de Garro a Spaniard and 
proprietor of the printing shop where 
the document was printed, ae well 
as all who had helped to spread it, 
to be imprisoned. Many persons, 
among them several ladies of high 
station, were sent to prison for hav
ing expressed a wish to speak with 
the prelate.

Tyranny, unjust laws, a corrupt 
press, graft, bureaucracy—all of 
which are flourishing in the country 
where this outrage occurred—are 
some of the evils which bar and will 
always bar, the way to real social 
reform. When those who speak the 
truth are put in prison and

lives of its citizens, because God and 
Christ are being crushed out from 
the school rooms into which are 
thrust the childhood and youth of 
the land.

Then, if you wish that your men 
and women of the future be valiant 
Catholics, put your children into 
Catholic schools ; help to maintain 
and develop those schools. The 
Church knows well its needs ; it 
pauses before no effort, before no 
sacrifice, to bring to all its little 
a Catholic education. Catholic 
parents, send your little ones to 
Catholic schools. Catholics all, take 
deepest interest In the work of Oath 
olio education, whether or not your 
children are its immediate benefic
iaries.

It is the Church that makes the 
appeal, for her own sake, for her 
own life, for her own welfare. Let 
us care for the Catholic children of 
today; the morrow of the Church 
will be provided for in America. Let 
us neglect Catholic education ; the 
future of the Church in America is 
to be despaired of."

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, 8ki>t, 20, 1919

According to reports from diocesan 
chancellors, as given in Kenedy’s 
Official Cayiolio Directory, 28 626 
non Catholics were received into the. 
Church last year.

On Sunday, Aug. 31st., Cardinal 
O'Connnell celebrated Masson theltal- 
ian battleship Conte di Cavour. The 
ship's band and cburue of Italian 
sailors provided music. The Mass 
was said on the forward deck and 
thousands of Italians watched the 
ceremonies from the piers.

Rome, Aug. 10, 1919.—The Holy 
Father has inaugurated a new fund 
for the relief of the War orphans of 
Romagna, Ravenna, and other parts. 
The fund has been opened with a 
generous contribution from the Pope 
himself, who has donated the sum ofl 
10,000 lire.

Our largest centres of Catholic 
population are : New York, 1,826,00) ; 
Chicago, 1,150 000; Boston, 9ÜU.OOO ; 
Philadelphia, 710,000 ; Brooklyn. 800,. 
000 ; Hartford, 523,795 ; Newark, 542,- 
000 ; Pittsburg, 500,000 ; 8t. Louis, 
425,000 ; San Francisco, 850,000 ; De
troit, 386,500 ; Springfield, 825,450 ; 
Cleveland, 436,000 ; New Orleans, 
426,388.

The announcement of a new Am
bassador to the Holy See by the Por
tuguese Government bas been made. 
The new Ambassador is Senor Mar
tins, an eminent jurist and until his 
appointment professor in the Uni
versity of Lisbon. Hie Excellency 
is prooeediog’to Rome, and will pre
sent bis credentials to the Supreme 
Pontiff earlv this month.

Mrs. Michael Cudahy, who two 
years ago, at the request of His 
Grace, the Most Rev. George W. 
Mundelein, D. D„ was raised to the 
dignity of a Papal Countess by Our 
Holy Father, because of her many 
benefactions to Catholic education 
and charity, died on Sunday morning, 
Aug. 81, at her residence, 1501 N. 
State Street, Chicago.

Rav. James Hanlon, S. P. M., who 
has been named Provincial of the 
American Province of the Society of 
the Fathers of Mercy, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is well known to Canadians who 
will be pleased to hear of his ap
pointment. Father Hanlon was born 
in Guelph, Ontario, the eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hanlon, Edinburg 
Hoad. The Fathers of Mercy in
tend opening a Novitiate in New 
York for the reception of English 
speaking subjects.

At Kelly Field, Texas, the Knightsol 
Columbus have for months been 
operating what is probably the only 
camp law school to give diplomas. 
Two hundred and fifty men have 
been graduated from this school, 
seventy-five of them officers. Pro
fessor G, M. Hayes of New York sup
ervises the educational work of the 
Knights in the eastern camps. Be
ginning with one or two courses, such 
as typewriting and business English, 
the Knights have extended their 
camp curricula so that now they in
clude several wage earning trades, 
the most popular of which is auto 
mechanics.

Rome, Sept. 4.—Megr. Michael 
O'Riordan, rector of the Irish Col
lege here, died last Wednesday. He 
had been dangerously ill in the 
spring, bnt had recovered sufficient
ly to be moved from the hospital to 
the college, where he had periods of 
seeming improvement, he himself 
hoping to regain strength to make a 
visit to Ireland ; but the end 
rather suddenly. Megr. O Riordan 

of the most distinguished 
and best esteemed ecolesiatioal fig
ures in Rome. Pope Benedict had a 
special personal affection for him, 
and sent a private 
lain to bring him the papal blessing 
the evening before he died.

severe
"LOYAL REBELLION " 

By The Observer nd gave hie views on
Some thirty years ago an Orange 

M. P. protested in the British House 
of Commons against the vigorous 
measures taken to put down Orange 
riots in Belfast. “It is a shame,'' 
said be, “thateuch treatment should be 
meted out to men for riotinq through 
loyalty."

Loyal rebellion" is a favourite 
term with Orangemen and other 
bigots when government do not see 
things through their "yellow 
tacles."

them from reliable ones

os a

spec-
It is a curious phrase, this 

“loyal rebellion." One feels that a 
man who speaks of "loyal rebellion" 
may be expected to speak of 
curious and

BRAVE CHAMPION OF 
PEOPLE'S RIGHTS

many
unfamiliar things : 

Sober drunkenness, perchance 
sad gaiety ; or wet dryness ; or black 
whiteness ; or ignorant wisdom.

EXPERIENCE OF A BISHOP WHO
DARED TO TELL THE TRUTH
Some of our people have been tell

ing us of lute to be " constructive " 
in our efforts at social reform. They 
do not want us to criticize. They do 
not want us to lje “ calamity- 
howlers." They do not even want 
us to resent unjust attacks upon our 
most precious liberties. They want 
us simply to swim with the current 
of popular opinion, and meekly to 
approve of every measure that those 
in power see fit to propose. Now, 
sometimes the way for constructive 
work must be prepared by a little 
hewing away and demolition. Deb
ris must be carted away before the 
foundations of the new building can 
be laid. And so it is in social reform. 
We must root cut evils bstore we 
can erect the temple of social 
justice.

We must do a little such prelimin
ary work today by pointing out a 
crying evil which exists in a neigh
boring country and which is there 
effectively hampering and clogging 
the path to the upbuilding of solid 
social reform. Fortunately the ter
rible abuse does not yet exist to the 
same extent in our country. But 
are we not allowed to learn from sad 
conditions in other lands, in order 
to be better prepared to stave off 
such calamities from our own people?

It is right to learn even from the 
enemy."

Bishop Pinol y Batree, Titular 
Bishop of Faseli, had been directed 
by the Holy See to preach a series of 
sermons in the Archdiocese of Gua
temala. Large audiences were pres
ent at the conferences. These 
some of the subjects, which, it 
should be noted, are not only of 
religious but also of social interest :

1. The prevailing sins of modern 
society ;

2. The corrupt adminstration of 
justice ;

3. The growth of concubinage ;
4. The general looseness of morals 

of students in colleges and public 
schools ;

5. Unjust centralization of power 
in the hands of a few persons ;

6. The unquestioning submission 
demanded of subjects in matters 
which are illicit ;

7. The misuse of public moneys ;
8. The harsh treatment of native 

laborers ;
9. Official sanction of “graft "on 

the part of public offieials ;
10. Failure of officials to give 

account of funds intrusted to them 
for the common welfare.

Topics of this kind are discussed 
every day in our leading papers, and 
the editor is re gerded as an “apostle of 
righteousness " for doing so. But in 
Guatemala the press is terrorized. 
No paper dares to speak the truth.

In touching upon these matters the 
Bishop spoke only what was of com
mon knowledge, and made no per
sonal attack upon any one. He said 
what many wished to say and should 
have said, but left unsaid for fear of 
the consequences. The Bishop did 
not even speak of these questions 
from the political, but only from the 
moral viewpoint. The lectures were 
given from the 1st to the 14th of 
May of the present year.

During the night of the 16th of 
May at half past three in the 
ing, a band of ruffians broke into the 
Bishop's home, came np to his bed
room, and, without any warrant, 
arrested him. He was taken away 
like a criminal to Escuintla, and 
held “ incommunicado" by the 
police. On the 17th he was taken to 
the capital. On the evening of the 
18;h he underwent a preliminary 
hearing on the subject of the 
mens he had dèlivered. He 
accused of having uttered “ subver
sive words," of having excited the 
people against the constituted auth
ority, of having made direct, particu
lar and personal allusions against 
them, and of having directed 
spiraoy against the government.

Seeing that the Bishop was in the 
hands of the ruling powers, the 
ardly papers, curried favor with the 
government by heaping calumnies 
upon him. The official and the anti 
Catholio press accused the prelate of, 
being a disturber of the public peace 
and of public order. On the very 
day that he was put in prison, the 
Associated Press published in the 
New York Herald and in other papers,

; or

Just CARDINAL MERCIER'S VISIT
Any of these is as sensible a phrase 

as “loyal rebellion." Is it not curi
ous how even the familiar meanings 
of the phrases and words in daily 
use, are lost in the heat of racial and 
religious animosity ; and 
use such contradictions in terms as 
"loyal rebellion."

Cardinal Mercier is coming to 
America. He desires to meet the 
people of the Nation who responded 
so generously to Belgium's appeals 
for help during the black days of her 
suffering at the hands of a brutal, 
invading soldiery.

At every great crisis in human his
tory there will be discovered 
one

men can

POPE'S PEACE EFFORTS eome
man who stands conspicuously, 

high and heroic, above his fellows ; 
a man whose spiritual courage takes 
no account of personal danger; a man 
who speaks truth, who stands for 
right, humanity and justice, regard 
less of consequences.

When the tremendous German 
hordes swept through devoted Bel
gium, Cardinal Mercier, of Malines, 
met them as only such souls 
meet cataclysmis horrors. He 
not affrighted by threats, was not de 
terred from speaking condemnation 
of the atrocities perpetrated upon 
his helpless fellow countrymen and 
women. He cursed the barbarities 
of the invaders to their faces, and 
they did not do him to death, as they 
did so many lesser souls.

This quiet recluse, this patient 
scholar, who had developed soul and 
spirit by hard and unremitting serv
ice for the humble poepie of hie 
land defied all the power of William 
and his hosts. Dauntless, he stood 
through all the terrible season of 
his country’s ofiliation ; with
out fear, he spoke and wrote from 
his heart. To his people he said ;

Today it is no longer war ; it is 
cold calculation, premeditated de
struction, the victory of might over 
right, the debasement of human 
nature, a defiance of humanity." 
He bade them to stand true and 
faithful to the principles of “ justice, 
peace, honor and liberty."

America will extend a warm and 
generous welcome to this truly 
heroic man.—The Enquirer, Cincin
nati.

Bnt the phrase is very illustrative 
of the effect of Orangeistn on the 
human

REVELATIONS OF ERZBERGER 
COMPEL MINISTRY TO ISSUE 
STATEMENTOF DIPLOMATIC 
DEALINGS WITH PONTIFF

mind. Orangelem is the 
negation of reason, because Orange- 
ism is, essentially, hatred organized 
and systematized ; and hatred pre
vents the ordinary processes of 
reason. Therefore it is that the 
Orange Society has always been pro
fuse of such phrases as “loyal rebel
lion." The word “loyal” with them 
means faithfulness to anti-Catholic 
bigotry ; not faithfulness to the 
British Crown, but merely faithful
ness to a Protestant Crown, as Pro
testant while Protestant, and while 
Protestant in the narrowest and 
most bigoted sense ; which is the 
Orange sense of the word.

ars per
secuted, then, indeed, justice must 
hide her head. Is it not the part of 
wisdom to prevent the spread of 
such evils in our land ?—C. B. of the 
C. V.

London, Ang. 16, 1919.—The Brit 
ish Government in a Parliamentary 
paper has make its position clear 
regarding the Erzberger disclosures. 
The statement issued by the Foreign 
Ofiloe says :

“On August 21, 1917, his Majesty's 
Minister co the Vatican 
etructed to inform the Cardinal 
Secretary of State that hie Majesty’s 
Government could not say what 
reply, if any, would be made to the 
Pope’s peace proposals,as the Govern 
meat bad not had time to consult 
their Allies ; and in any case it ap 
peared to be hopeless to try to bring 
the belligerents into agreement until 
the Central Powers had given some 
indication of the objects for which 
they were prosecuting the 
Cardinal Gaeparri in his 
narrowed the issue by stating that 
the German 
declared their intention to restore 
independence to Belgium, pointing 
to the Reichstag resolution in favor 
of peace without annexations.

Count de Salie observed that his 
Government had no authoritative 
text of this document and that it was 
not satisfactory, as the decision did 
not rest with the Reichstag. On 
August 24 the Cardinal asked that 
the following reply should ba sent to 
the message from the British Govern
ment :

“The Cardinal Secretary of State 
reserves to himself to answer the 
telegram after having received from 
the German Government an official 
declaration relative to Belgium, for 
which he has asked."

‘ The Cardinal asked Count de Salis 
for his opinion on this reply, and the 
latter, thinking that there would be 
no objection to his expressing a per
sonal opinion, stated that a declara
tion regarding Belgium seemed desir
able, as the point was important, 
especially for Great Britain, but that 
the Cardinal would remember that it 
was only one of many issues between 
the .Belligerents.

* On receiving Count de Salie’e re
port of this conversation, the British 
Government thought that it was un
desirable to be drawn into a detailed 
discussion of this question, and that, 
if the Central Powers wished to nego 
tiate, they should state their terms 
in full. Count de Salis was therefore 
instructed not to intervene in any 
way in the negotiations between the 
Vatican and Germany, and that if he 
were again asked for his opinion he 
should decline to give if. The 
matter thon dropped, as the German 
Government made no declaration 
regarding Belgium.”

can
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ATTACK ON IRISH CLERGY
was in-JUSTICE AND LOVE C. P. A. Service

London, Sept. 4.—The bigots have 
been making a new attack on the 
Irish clergy. A few days ago a letter 
appeared in the press from Sir 
William Ridgway, stating that those 
who thought Ireland was persecuted 
ought to know that no Catholic 
priest in Ireland paid income tax, 
and that “ this wealthy class ” was 
entirely free from the burden, be
cause they declared they had no fixed 
stipends, while Anglican clergymen 
had to make a return, including 
their Easter offerings.

This epistle was not left long 
answered. A non Catholic Irish so
licitor writes to say that he knows 
the Catholic clergy in Ireland pay 
their equitable and proportionate 
contribution of income tax the same 
as any one else. A further contra
diction comes from a priest, who 
saya he has been paying income tax 
for years ; and he adds “ without any 
allowance for wife or children !"

Sir W. Ridgway must feel

IN RELATION TO LABOR AND 
CAPITAL

A newspaper representative who 
recently interviewed Archbishop 
Glennon, of St. Louis, writes : Jus
tice mixed with kindness is the ideal 
spirit in the relations between em
ployers and labor, in the opinion of 
Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis.
Justice alone is too harsh, he believes 
but when combined with a kindly 
spirit of sincere regard for the rights 
of all human beings the result would 
be real fair play to humanity.

“The working classes need justice 
—but they need a little more than 
the rigid, inflexible justice,” the 
Archbishop said. “The world pro
gresses. So the industry of the world 
must progress, and the spirit of pro
gress in this day is along the lines 
combining a kindly spirit with justice 
to all. By that I mean a justice com
bined with charity. I do not mean 
the sort of charity by which one 
donates something to another, bnt 
I mean that sort of charity which 
means love and regard for the rights 
of our neighbor and fellow human 
beings.

“ That love and regard should take 
on the spirit of kindliness ; it should 
be merged with the harsh laws of 
justice. The application of naked 
justice is not sufficient in the present 
age, and the immutable rules of 
justice toward the working classes 
places an unfair restriction on their 
activity and enjoyment in world's 
large field.
„ ‘ That kindliness is the ideal which 
is lacking in the radical elements of 
both employer and worker. Instead 
of the kindly spirit of live and let 
live, we find in these radical factions 
a bitterness which makes their 
doctrines inequitable and unfair.

RADICAL HATRED DEPLORED

“These radical elements may call 
each other brother or citizen or com
rade, and they have their meetings 
to discuss what they consider their 
problems. But bitternete is shown 
on their faces andin their talk. In 
this bitterness they forget the* kindli
ness which makes life really worth 
living. One raiioal element may 
advise its group that they are being 
crushed by man’s inhumanity to 
man, and insist that they go ont and 
forcefully take what they believe is 
coming to them.

“ Heretofore, capital has gone into 
the market and bought steel, raw 
materials and labor at its market 
value. Labor was purchased for 
what it could be bought for.

“Now there is a higher spirit. The 
employer must come to recognize 
labor as a part of an existing human 
being with a soul ; and that there are 
families and children to be fed from 
the returns paid for labor of the head 
of the family. Labor is a vital part 
of humanity, and it has its rights.
It should be given more than its pur
chasable market value.

This new labor with a soul should 
have the kindliness and a square 
deal, which leads to contentment.
The worker should receive a suffi
cient dividend from his labor to assure 
him that his family will be sufficient “That he did not attain this end— 
ly fed, that his children will be we know the desolation his gen- 
properly educated and clothed, and ! erous heart suffered—was due to

Not faithtnlnoes to British law 
for they keep British law no better 
than anyone else ; merely violent 
support of such laws as create a dis
crimination against Catholics or 
reverse the ordinary relative posi
tions of majority and minority ; put
ting the minority over the majority 
on religious grounds, and giving to 
the minority the balk of the offices 
of power and of profit.

Orange loyalty is given to this, 
and not to the British Crown, Consti
tution, Parliament and Laws, ae such- 
" Loyalty,” in the sense in which the 
term is understood in the Orange 
Society, is not the same term defined 
in dictionaries and interpreted by 
British courts. Loyalty, in its true 
ani legitimate sense, means faithful
ness to the King, Constitution, Par
liament and Laws of the country of 
which one ie a citizen, 
who rebels is a rebel. In extreme 
oases, his rebellion may be Justified 
bat he ie none the less a rebel. 
Justification of bis rebellion does 
not make hin loyal. His rebellion 
proves him disloyal. In an extreme 
case, a man may say : “ I will no 
longer be loyal ; I will rebel." But 
he cannot rebel and still claim to be 
loyal.

It is rather wonderful to note how 
great is the effect on the majority of 
human minds by the continual, 
unceasing reiteration of an arbi
trary Béatement ; of a statement that 
is entirely gratuitous and wholly 
unsupported by facts.

Much has been done for the 
Orange Society by its continual reit
eration ol the word “ loyal." In 
thie, as in other human affairs, the 
power of suggestion is so great as to 
be beyond computation. The word 
“ loyal," etands over the door of every 
Orange lodge ; it is written into the 
title, embodied in the description, of 
every Orange body, and of all Orange 
movements. And the ceaselese repeti
tion of the word has produced the 
intended effect ; a phenomenon well 
understood by advertising agencies.

The average human mind is at all 
times open to suggestion. Adver
tisers understand this ; and the 
Orange Society is an advertiser—of 
loyalty. Ae in the case of 
other much-advertised articles, the 
goods are épurions ; bnt, as in other 
oases also, advertising has estab
lished a reputation which is wholly 
undeserved.

■
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small after his categorical state 
ment “ No Irish Roman Catho io 
ecclesiastic ever paye a penny of in
come tax.” APOLOGETICS FROM THE 

HEATHEN

THE NECESSITY OF 
EDUCATION

We are indebted to La Croix for the 
following outspoken testimony to the 
Faith from a Chinaman of some posi
tion - M, Shun. This gentleman, as 
delegate of the Chinese Republic, 
delivered the celestial decoration 
known as “The Golden Awn" to Mgr. 
Raynaud, Vicar Apostolic of E. Che- 
Kiang, at Ning-Po. Not many years 
ago M. Soun was an uncompromising 
and active enemy to Catholicism. 
Converted since, 
declares, not to the Catholio Faith, it 
is true, but to a deep appreciation of 
Catholicism, he took occasion from 
the Ning Po ceremony to make the 
following generous avowal in the 
presence of the assembled mandar
ins : “Turning from an erroneous 
past, I am anxious, gentlemen, to 
relieve my conscience by telling you, 
who are not Catholics, that I was 
mistaken (and who knows it there be 
not amongst you some who are still 
so ?) Not only can one be a Catholio 
and at the same time a trno China
man, but in China, as throughout the 
world, Catholicism is the 
of the purest patriotism and an un 
failing source of the self sacrifice 
which it demands. The war has 
come as a further conflrroatios cf my 
personal experience. Those great 
men, those generals whose names are 
on the lips of all, those undoubted 
saviours of humanity, but first and 
foremost of their own country, are 
all men of religion, nearly all of 
them Catholics of fervent practice- 
Fooh—the famous and admirable, the 
warrior whose name will pass into 
legend, Foch is a Catholic—yes ! He 
prays, goes to church, has a brother 
a priest. I do not recall the 
of all the other French generals, but 
I know, from close attention to the 
subjsot, that the greatest among 
them are like Foch. The clue to 
what may seem to you an enigma is 
this : Without religious faith (and I 
have no hesitation in placing the 
Catholio in the first rank) you cannot 
have—or can only with difficulty 
attain—true, disinterested love to 
the point of sacrifice, nor patience 
under trials."—The Universe, Lon
don, Eng,

The man LATE ARCHBISHOP IRELAND S 
STRIKING STATEMENT

“ How shall that building be filled 
in the future ?" asked a non-Gath- 
olio, looking at the Cathedral in St. 
Paul.

came:

was one

A companion, also a non-Catholio, 
found the answer. " See that splen
did Catholic school near the Cathe
dral," he said, "it is from that, that 
pew8 in the Cathedral will be filled 
in the future." Archbishop Ireland 
who related this little story, in a 
timely address, told of the sources 
that maintained the parish school.

‘ Whence is it that we have been 
able to build our superb schools and 
colleges ? ’ he asked. “ I give the 
reply. They are the fruits of Cath- 
olic self-denial.

“ There is the eelf-denial of

as he himself
chamber-

London, Sept. 4.—Another distin
guished convert has jnst been re
ceived into the Church in the per
son of Rev. Frederick Pearkes, who 
has been for thirty-two years well 
known in Anglican circles, and wae 
at one time a member of a circle of 
High Anglicans, who have already 
given many prominent priests to the 
Church. Mr. Pearkes was received 
at Farm Street by Father O'Donohne; 
and. despite the fact that he Is no 
longer a young man. he>ill probably 
study for the priesthood, 
already the example of such

't

par
ents, who, from their scanty earoings, 
are willing to set aside themorn- foundationmoney
needed to build eohool houses and to 
defray therein the expenses of the 
education of their children.

“ There is the eelf-denial of priests, 
Brothers and Sisters who work with 
out thought of worldly remuneration, 
giving themeelvee in utter obligation 
to the cause of Christian education, 
because that cause is the 
the Church of God.

“ For aid

He hasAUSTRIAN VIEW
The information of Vienna devotes 

a long leading article to Pope Bene 
diot XV., whom it styles the Peace 
Pope,and it calls for public attention 
to his efforts for peace. In the 
course of the article this paper says :

By means of the revelations, 
which arose out of an order of the 
day in the German National Assem
bly, and on account of which the 
names of Erzberger, Czernine, 
Micha'elis, Hsllslrich, and others are 
dragged through every single news
paper in Europe, it is established 
positively and indelibly for all time, 
that Pope Benedict XV., the Peace 
Pope (and none know better than we 
how nobly that title adorns him 1) 
threw the entire weight of his high 
authority and his powerful personal
ity into the balance, in order to bring 
about an end of the horror ol the 
war.

person
al friends as Msgr. Barnes, Msgr. 
Hinde and Cooks of Brighton, who 
led the way into the Church 
years ago.

some

Cardinal Bourne has just made 
public part ol his conversation 
with Marshal Foch, when a few days 
ago the latter called on his Emin
ence alter attending Mass in West
minster Cathedral. “ Only a few 
days ago " the Cardinal said, “ I was 
privileged to have a long conversa
tion with that great soldier, that 
deeply convinced Christian and Cath
olic, the real Marhal of France, who 
in the later days ot the War led the 
Allied Armies so surely to complete 
victory. I said to him how glad we 
were to give thanks to Almighty God 
for the great talents and the great 
courage with which He had endowed 
him. His answer was : ‘It was not 
my work ; from beginning to end it 
was the Providence of Almighty God.’ 
That is his profound and loudly 
proclaimed conviction."

■
& :ofcause

eer-
was to the priests, to 

Brothers, to Sisters in their magnifi 
cent work of Christian education, I 
call on every Catholic to make their 
work his own work, to value that 
wotk as the highest charity.

"In the Catholio pIrish school 
there is a remedy for the evil that is 
supping the nation's strength." 
Archbishop Ireland referred to it in 
this exhortation, which every Cath
olic parent should

“ Lat us speak the patent fact. 
As the effect of the exclusion of 
religion from schools in America. 
America with all its material pro
gress, is on the road to what at best 
is cultured paganism. God and 
Christ are being crushed out of the

s>

■

.
namesa con
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ly loathed, that ihe tell Impelled to 
go etlll further, and with a reokleea 
disregard of the dictate» of piudenoe 
ebe told him, with her handkerchief 
to her eye», of her former engage
ment to Gerald.

" Methuaala !" exclaimed the tao 
tory owner. “ 1 reckon 1 understand 
it all now. That'» the reaaen Gar 
aid acta »o queer and «lift to you. 
But how in thunder did you come to 
marry hi» father,—for hi» money, 
eh ?"

In anawer to which Helen told a 
very pretty little etory, exculpating 
hereelf entirely and rather making her
self out the victim of a plot by the 
Tillolaon» to marry her to Phillip», 
of whose relationship to Tharaton 
■he was quite ignorant. Gerald had 
neglected her ; he had not answered 
her letter» ; be had not concerned 
himself about her, and she, poor 
innocant, in despair and helpless, 
had become the bride of Mr. Phillips.

“ 1 did not inform him of the fact 
that 1 had been engaged to another," 
eke continued, through the tears 
which she could make to flow at 
will, “ because that other had ao 
cruelly neglected me ; but when we 
were married it seemed to me that I 
should have no secrets from my 
husband, and 1 told him then, hardly 
two hours after the ceremony. But 
how did he receive it ? Instead of 
accepting it as a proof of my wifely 
honor, instead of cherishing me for 
my frankness, he threw me from 
him, calling me a terrible name ; 
and when I fell, stunned by hie act 
and hie words, he bade me begone.
1 fled from him, but before 1 reached 
the door Heaven had punished him, 
for he fell in the fit which preceded 
his death."

Her face was now buried in her 
handkerchief, and she was gently 
sobbing.

The factory owner's memory had 
been working while she recounted 
her tale, calling up, almost uncon
sciously to himself,the tragic portions 
of the Phillips will case, that he had 
read with such avidity at the time, 
and he exclaimed :

“You didn't tell that when you was 
called to give your testimony in the 
court. If I recollect right, you said 
yonr husband was good and kind to 
you to the last, didn't you ? And 
wa'n't that the point some of the 
lawyers tried to make—that it there 
was any disagreement between yon it 
would have shown good grounds for 
a change in the will ? '

Helen was a little frightened. She 
had not thought to have gone so far 
in her tale, nor to have had it pro
duce such a thought in Robinson’s 
mind.

"I'm sure I don't know," she said. 
“I was not myself at that horrible 
time, and then, to discover that Gerald 
was the son of the man I had married 
nearly killed me." She was sobbing 
again.

The factory owner waited for her 
emotion to subside, and when she 
took her handkerchief from her eyes 
they had nothing of the homely 
appearance which copious weeping 
gives to most eyes. Tears glistened 
in a very pretty way on her eyelashes 
and cheeks, but that was all.

Robinson looked from her to the 
open letter, asking :

“ Was it you wrote this, and wan t 
the letter sealed that you gave Miss 
11 urohill ?"

Helen laughed and averted her 
head, as she answered :

“You most not question the offices 
a friend performs tor you. If I have 
done you a service, prove your grati
tude by accepting it unquestioned ; 
if not, do not censure me for having 

Yon are a pooty little witch, Mrs. tried to serve you."
Phillips i I wouldn't have thought of “And serve yourself at the same 
that, nohow.” time, eh? '

Helen, exulting that her proposi- And the factory owner grinned 
Drawing the sealed packet from tion seemed to be so well received, sickeningly ; then he continued : 

her pocket she extended it, saying at hastened to add : “You want Miss Burchill out of the
the same time, with an air of gentle " But you must be careful, Mr. way of Gerald, even it you can't have 
and melancholy reproach : Robinson,—careful lest Miss Burchill him. Well, it's all right as long as I

Obedience to the harsh request should confide in Mr. Thurston ; his want Miss Burchill ; and I reckon 
whioh you sent me this morning sympathies once enlisted, Chester we re about alike in our thoughts 
reduces me to my present strait. I Horton might be got without much just now, both of us havin' a mind to 
was intrusted with this letter for difficulty beyond even your reach." do anything that'll make us succeed. 
Miss Burchill. The gentleman who " Oh, yes ; I shan't forget all that. We ll be pooty sure not to blab on
gave it to me was must anxious to But this thing about Miss Burchill each other, and 1 am sort of obliged
have it reach her from my hand, but liking Gerald. Are you pooty sure to you for what you've done. Mrs.
I have been rudely excluded from of that?" Phillips, though it's been kind of
her apartments. In my perplexity “ From all I have seen lately—yes ; dirty work for a lady like you to open
as to how 1 should gratify his desire, but the regard on Mr. Thurston's a sealed letter."
I have been waiting here to see Mr. part is owing to his admiration of “I did not tell you that I opened a 
Robinson. However, as you are Miss her virtue. Once prove to him that sealed letter," she said, growing 
Barchill's friend end champion, I Miss Burchill has flaws in her char slightly pale.
shall give it to you. actor as well as other people, and his "It’s all the same as if you told me.

Gerald took the letter, saying esteem will scarcely remain. I fancy How in thunder could you git this." 
quietly, though her words had that I gave him one unpleasant sub- pointing to the letter before him, "if
aroused unpleasant surprise and ject of thought when 1 handed him you didn’t have the other? and it
donbt in his own mind : that letter and told him it was from ain't likely Chester Horton would

There nped have been no diffi- a gentleman. I think it rather have sent a letter to Miss Barobill
oulty about so simple a matter as startled him to find she had a man without sealing It. But you needn't

. . . , . °am® BPoadUy conveying a letter to Miss Burahill. friend other than himself. So, Mr. look so sheered ; I ain’t going ts blab
enough, and but for the efforts made A servant is always at hand. How- Robinson, if you will work carefully, anything, and, as I said before, I’m
in my behalf by the partner of whom ever, as you , I am Mies Burch- restraining any precipitation, and it obliged to you." He rose, folding 
1 have spoken it would have been hill's friend;' with an emphasis on Mies Burchill has discretion enough the letter as he did so preparatory to 
my execution ; as it was, it was un- the last phrase that out hie listener not to confide in Mr. Thurston, and putting it into his pocket,
pnsonment for life. I bore it as well to the soul, ‘ and I shall deliver it if she has sufficient tenderness of “Let me have it," she said, extend-
as 1 could. 1 tore myself from my to her." heart to see occasionally this unfor- ing her hand, “or destroy it now, in
wife and babe, and faced with what He bowed gravely and left her. innate relative of hers, why Mr. mv presence," as he shook his head
resignation I could summon, the Had he once turned back to see the Thurston may get to know of her in'answer to her request,
grim life before me. My wits wrote expression whioh distorted her surreptitious visits, and they may “I must have it " -he reneated
to me and sent me frequent pictures features he might well have won- cause him to wonder, and perhaps T«L -, Tî ?.’
of herseU and my ohUd, but we never dered how he ever had been won by doubt a little in this lady's affection evaded hu Ld answered ’white ht
met. I did not desire it, for I felt the charm of her beauty. Rage and for himself." is nt “
the meeting in such a plaee would hate changed the color of her face Robinson was looking at her with „„ P pocketbook- 
have been too much for her. She and swelled the veins in her fore- a curiosity in his expression almost 1 a ,rB llka *° kaep B'°“ “°cky- 
died at last ; they gave me word of head, causing her temples to throb ludicrous, and he said as soon as menlB *or “ whUe I but aB I Baia 
that and that Caleb Robinson had with such agony that she pressed she had ceased : before, you needn't be ekeered ; my
taken my little girl. Oh, the fierce them against the cold glass of the “ So you ain’t sioh a friend to Miss k6apl“* 11 aln t Being to do you no 
longing to behold my child that ate window • panes for relief. That Burchill as we thought you be. Well, barm'
np my soul then ! I felt as it I whioh added to her unhappy emo- if you women don’t beat us men ali The clock on the mantle chimed
must burst the prison walls and be tions was the thought that Mildred, to pieces for smilin’ at each other tlie hour as he spoke, and he raised
free ; but I had to be patient, and I in her dismay and perhaps grief at when you'd rather be tearing each hie eyes at the sound. In an instant 
carefully bided my time. My good the contents of the letter would other's eyes out." the same mysterious change came
conduct for so many years won lor reveal those contents to Gerald, and “Oh,no I Mr. Robinson. Don’t judge over his appearance whioh had so 
me many privileges, and at last there thus secure in him a firmer friend us—don't judge me—so harshly. I was disturbed Miss Burchill during her
came a chance of escape. I seized it, than he might be even at present. Mies Burohill's friend until she turned interview with him on the night of
and with a will to drive every obsta- She writhed at the thought, even Gerald against me,—Gerald for whom the elds. Hie knees visibly sheek,
ole from my pith i secretly made though she experienced no little eat- I would have done anything." and hie very teeth seemed to chattes,
my way, and providence favoring me, iefaction at the remembrance of “ It appears to me that you have while hie eyes looked over Mrs. 
I arrived here yesterday. My can- having told him that it was a more'n a stepmother’s liking for Phillips, and apparently to a distant 
tlous inquiries elicited sufficient to gentleman who had given the letter. Gerald," said the factory owner. coiner of the room. She turned
guide me to the Hogans, where I Robinson was coming in. She Helen had gene so far in her oen- affrightedly to see the cause of hie 
presented myself as one Robert hastened to compose her face, and to fldenoe to this man whom she secret- evident terror, but as in the case ol

meet him with the pretty, and confi
dential air which she knew exerted 
so winning an influence upon him.

"Take me to your study," she 
■aid sweetly. “ I have something so 
secret and so important to tell you."

He led the way to that apartment, 
ringing as soon as he had entered It, 
for the candles to be lighted, though 
the wintry day had not yet declined, 
and he did not even seat himself 
until every wax light was ablaze.

Helen drew forth a copy ol Robert 
Wiley's letter.

" You will wonder, my dear Mr. 
Robinson, at the accident whioh 
placed the original of this in my 
possession, and which Miss Burchill 
has by this time. It was given to 
me for her by the man who signs 
himself there. As I was excluded 
from Miss Burohill's apartments, I 
gave it into Mr. Thurston's charge."

Robinson adjusted hie spectacles 
and read it : read it more than once, 
from the length of time which 
elapsed until he looked up from its 
perusal. Then his face was so 
changed that she shrank involuntar 
lly from him. The crimson spots 
which any mental disturbance 
brought into hie cheeks were burn
ing there fiercely, and contrasted 
with the yellow hue and dried, 
parchment-like appearance of the 
rest of hie face, gave him a very 
singular look. His month, was 
drawn into an expression of such 
determination that hie lips seemed 
like a thin blue line.

She summoned courage to say :
“ I thought it right for you, Mr. 

Robinson, to know the contents of 
that letter as well as Miss Burchill ; 
and I thought also "—she had con
quered her fear, and she pulled her 
chair to hie, and put her hand in its 
old confiding fashion upon his arm 
—“ its contents rightly used must 
bring Miss Burchill to your feet."

Wiley, who had known your relatives 
in England, and was now anxious to 
see you. They are simple, good 
people, and all that they have told me 
about yon, reassures and consoles 
me. It seems like a singular and 
tender dispensation of Providence 
that you should have the care of my 
darling. Did you know that she was 
so nearly related to you ? Have you 
learned to love each other ? And 
how, Mildred, will you meet me? 
Will you believe in my innocence ? 
Will you meet me as your mother's 
once idolized brother ? It wae a re
lief to write all this rather than wait 
to tell it to you, and besides I wanted 
you to know my history before you 
should meet me. Now having writ
ten it, 1 am in doubt how to get it to 
you. I have a tear of trusting it to 
the mail, for by this time there must 
be a hue and cry after me, and Mrs. 
Hogan has some strange repugnance 
to setting foot on Robinson's pram 
ises, but she has promised to find 
me a trusty messenger, 
reaches you, will you come as soon 
as possible to Mrs. Hogan’s ? I feel 
every moment as if some detective 
were ready to grasp me, but I shall 
breve it all in order to see my 
daughter. When you come, perhaps 
you can devise some means of bring
ing her to me, if only for a few min
utes. It is unnecessary to warn you 
to burn this letter, and to guard its 
contents sacredly within your own 
breast.

“ Impatiently until I see you,
“ Your uncle in distress,

“ Robert Wiley."

REAPING THE 
WHIRLWIND

Mildred, scarcely a shadow was 
observable.

"What Is it, Mr. Robinson ?" she 
exclaimed, turning to him with lips 
and cheeks as pale as were hie own.

He raised his hand as if to motion 
her to silence, and hie lips moved, 
but no sound came from them. She, 
as completely terrified as he seemed 
to be. was uncertain whether to fly 
or to remain ; indeed, her limbs ap
peared to be paralyzed, and she 
leaned In a helpless way against the 
chair beside which she stood, while 
she felt as if her very hair were stand
ing on end. At length he turned his 
eyes from the part of the room where 
they had been steadfastly fixed, and 
sank into hie chair with a great long 
drawn breath of relief, while the per
spiration rolled from hie face.

“dkeered ?" he said looking up at 
Helen, and attempting to smile, but 
the attempt was almost an exact 
representation of the grin of a 
death's-head. “ You didn’t see any
thing," as Helen now totally over
come, sank into her chair. “Spooks 
don't come arter you, yet. They 
come arter me. They come every 
day, but mostly later than this.”

“Let me out,” moaned Helen. “I 
shall faint here."

“ Pooh, pooh !" said the factory 
owner, now quite recovered. “Don't 
be so ekeered ; them spooks don't do 
no barm. Wonder old Phillips’ spook 
don't come arter you."

But Helen seemed on the verge of 
fainting, and he hastened to lead her 
out to the piazza, where the sharp, 
frosty air revived her.

“I’ll go home," she said, eager for 
the first time in all her life to be 
away from The Castle. She had a 
wild feeling of some mysterious 
presence being still about her, and 
Robinson, as he stood beside her, tall, 
spate, and curious looking, seemed in 
the semi darkness like a ghost him
self. To her greater disgust, he 
insisted on accompanying her home ; 
she looked so white and weak that he 
feared some accident to her on the 
way, and he would not trust her to a 
servant's care lest she might uncon
sciously make some revelation of the 
recent scene in the study ; so despite 
her protest and entreaties, he accom
panied her, leaving her only when 
the door of her own dwelling had 
closed upon her. He had refused the 
invitation to enter, much to Helen’s 
satisfaction, her satisfaction being 
increased when she saw Barbara in 
the hall, that lady having hurried 
thence when she heard the knocker— 
and she had been in ample time to 
see Helen's escort. Mrs. Phillips was 
still so pale that it excited Miss 
Balk's curious attention, and her 
greeting was :

“You look as while as it you had 
seen a ghost."

The widow shuddered and looked 
at the black eyes fixed upon her own 
with a thought that, resolved into 
words, would have been :

“Is this woman a devil, that she 
seems to divine everything ?"

But she did not answer, and she 
was proceeding to her room, when 
Barbara followed her, saying :

‘Isold Robinson falling into that 
net you set for Gerald ? Well, you 
won't have such a tug to pull him 
in, but won’t he lead you the life 
when he gets you ! You'll do pen
ance for all your sins then, Helen."

Mrs. Phillips would endure no 
more ; she turned short upon the 
stair which she was ascending, and 
stamping her foot, screamed rather 
than said :

“How dare you insinuate such 
things of me I And you have fallen 
wide of the mark this time. 
Mr. Robinson will make Miss Bur- 
chill his wife."

" Really ? " replied Barbara with a 
coolness which showed no astonish
ment at the information. “ And," 
she continued, " will Miss Burchill 
make Mr. Robinson her husband, or 
does the desire exist alone upon his 
part ?

“ The lady has not told me her 
feelings upon the subject,” answered 
Helen sarcastically,

“ No, not likely, especially as she 
has more chances of becoming Mrs. 
Thurston than you have. Don’t be 
in such a hurry to get away from 
me," as Helen was beating a precip
itate retreat to her room. “ I have 
another word to say. Mrs. Hogan 
was here looking tor you. Guess 
you've discontinued all that goody- 
good business, haven't you ? She 
■poke as if you hadn't been there in 
some time. You gave it up when 
you found It wasn't likely to win 
Gerald, and it's troublesome, this 
playing tho hypocrite." 
had locked herseif in her room.

vlted her to go down with us to May 
devotions some night—"

“Oh, le she a Catholic ?"
“ Yes. And she has no way of get

ting to church in the evenings, 
though on Sundays the Home sends 
her down on its own oar. When I 
mentioned something about May 
devotions she said what a treat it 
would be to go once again. So I 
thought you would be glad it I asked 
her to go with us."

" Indeed I am glad, dear," the 
mother returned gently. “ It was 
very thoughtful In my small daughter ; 
and we will take her with us every 
night if she wishes to go."

Mrs. Zettler'e husband, Major 
Zsttler, was stationed at a training 
camp about twenty miles from Cen 
treville, and the family had settled 
here to be near him and because of 
the educational facilities afforded by 
the city. The Major was extremely 
busy at the training camp and would 
have few furloughs, but his family's 
nearness would enable him to see 
them frequently for a day or ao at a 
time.

The house Mrs. Z sttler secured was 
in a quiet residential district not far 
from a home devoted to the care of 
old ladies, and it was in their early 
exploration of the neighborhood that 
the children made the acquaintance 
of Mrs. Stewart who, because of her 
size and general air of fragility, had 
come to be known as “The Littleet 
Lady."

She wae the only Catholic in the 
Home and alone in the world, with 
no near acquaintances in the town to 
whioh she was a stranger. She was 
a very cheerful little lady, though, 
and if she was ever lonely no one 
found it out.

All during May Mrs. Stewart went 
down to St. James' Church every 
evening to May devotions in the 
Zattler car. Mrs. Zsttler soon be
came as deeply interested as the 
children in the gentle little old lady, 
so quiet, so refined, so agreeable, but 
around whom there appeared to cling 
a veil ol impenetrable reserve, not to 
say sadness.

“If anyone with such tremendous 
strong faith could be sad !" Mrs. 
Zattler reflected one evening after 
they had left "The Littlest Lady" at 
the Home. “I don't believe I ever met 
anyone with such a powerful and con
vincing belief in the providence of 
God. It has really been a blessing to 
me to know her."

It was Friday evening, toward the 
close of May. Mrs. Stewart was sit
ting on the front porch with her 
wraps on, waiting for the Zattlers to 
call for her. It had been a dark day, 
one of clouds and drizzle, and “The 
Littlest Lady' "confessed to an unusual 
feeling of weariness and despond
ency.

Clouds had prevailed in the Home 
also, and a drizzle of tears from 
sundry of the inmates who were sus
ceptible to atmospheric changes. All 
day “The Littlest Lady” had dors 
her best to cheer and comfort and 
sustain. She had soothed the quern, 
loue, poured oil on the troubled 
waters of acrimonious discussions 
and by her tender ministrations be
guiled tedious hours for lonely and 
impatient—and, alas! often ungrate
ful sufferers.

The one gleam of brightness in the 
day had been the thought ol May 
devotions in the evening ; the restful 
quiet of the big church, the dear 
familiar strains of the Benediction 
hymns, and then the blessing at the 
end. How could she consider any 
day hard that brought her so close to 
Christ at the close, Himself lifted 
high in the priest's hands, blessing 
the kneeling throng ?

And the ride down and back in the 
machine with dear Zattler children 
and their kind mother—she did enjoy 
that thoroughly. Why, then, should 
she complain of the darkness of a 
day that wae to end so brightly ?

Thus chiding herself for her 
momentary sadness “The Littlest 
Lady" waited as the shadows grew 
longer and the soft lights turned to 
gray in the western sky. Twice she 
stepped into the front hall to look at 
the clock and the second time its 
hands indicated 7:80.

“They are not coming," she whis
pered to hereelf, a chill settling 
Mound her heart. "I suppose—they 
forgot."

"Didn’t your friends come to
night ?" asked one of the old ladies, 
peering curiously into the corner of 
the porch where Mrs. Stewart had 
withdrawn.

“No, they didn’t come," she an 
swered with forced cheerfulness. 
“Perhaps they were not able to go 
to-night—"

“Yes, they went," the other volun 
teered abruptly. “I saw them all 
passing before 7 o'clock. They 
seemed in a big hurry."

“The LittlestLady" murmuredeome- 
thing indistinctly in reply. They 
had forgotten her, then I Well, why 
should they remember her all the 
time—a dull, forsaken old woman 
with nothing to recommend her to 
anyone ? They had been most kind 
to remember her as they did. She 
couldn't expect such consideration 
always.

Bnt her heart sank at the very 
thought. They had brought so much 
brightness into her lonely life, these 
new kind friends, and if it,were with
drawn how more than bleak would be 
the interminable gossipy days, the 
dull evenings, the futile, idle 
charter ?

Ah, well, there was one Friend who 
had never deserted her. ... As 
she turned to go into the house these 
was the sound of a oar stopping, 
followed by the rush of light feet up 
the walk and a clatter of eager voices.

“Is Mrs. Stewart there ? Oh, here 
you are !"

“Oh, Mrs. Stewart, father is home ! 
He came unexpectedly and we had to
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CHAPTER XXXIV—continued

“ Are you quite sure that you can 
place that note in Miss Burehill'e
hand today ?"

“ Quite ; and to convince you, I 
shall depart immediately, without 
even waiting to speak to Mrs. Hog 
an'e little ones," both ol whom, from 
a little distance, were bashfully look
ing at the beautiful lady.

And Helen took her leave, but she 
did not repair to The Castle. She 
hurried instead to her own home, 
and having found that some rare 
good fortune had sent Miss Balk 
out, she dispatched the servant 
abroad on an errand and went to the 
kitchen. Drawing forth the sealed 
packet, she held it above the steam 
of the boiling kettle until the seals 
dropped apart and the open letter lay 
in her hand, 
her room, locked hereelf in, and read 
in bold, manly, but evidently hurried 
characters :

U. A. BUCHNER
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY

SPECIALTIES : 
E.tat -, Collect!»».

«M TALBOT ST. LONDON. CANADA

MURPHY & GUNN 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. NOT ARIES
Solicitors for The Home Bank of Caned» 

Solicitors for the Roman Catholic 
Episcopal Corporation 

Suite 68. Bank of Toronto Chambers
LONDON. CANADA Phone 17»

FOY, KNOX A MONAHAN 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTAR 1 
A. E. Knox 
E. L. Middle

\KU.
T. Louis Monelm» 
George Keogh

Ceble Address : “For”
T.i.,h»».. (>“>• <;■

Offices : Continental Life Beliding 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND BTRMMTB 

TORONTO

When this

Then ebe hastened to

DAY, FERGUSON & CO
BARRISTERS

re ADsuina Si. w
TORONTO, CANADA

J»me. E. Day 
John M. Feriraeoe 
Joseph P. Walsh“ I know not how to address yon, 

for I am not bwmc that yon know 
much, or in fact anything, about me, 
and yet it eeeme impoeeible to doubt 
that you have at leaet heard of 
Cheeter Horton, your mother's only 
brother. Perhape ebe hae told yon 
of her wild affection for me when 1, 
in a reckleee and impetuoue youth, 
would buret from restraints that 
were only for my good. In my 
headstrong folly I ran away from 
her at last from England, where she 
lived then, and 1 came here to Amer- 

Tbat was before yon were 
born. Meeting with rebuffs more 
severe than I had anticipated 1 came 
at last to bow steadier oate. 1 ob
tained a good position with a bank
ing firm in Boston, and I rose in the 
world. Strange chance made me 
acquainted with the eieter of Caleb 
Robinson, the wealthy proprietor of 
the factory here. He wae a lontieh 
Yankee boy at that time, and while 
I loved hie pretty eieter, who wae 
utterly unlike her brother, I could 
not bear him. He saw my dislike 
and raeented it. We quarreled, and 

we got to keeping out of each

Reilly, Lunney & Lumui
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

CALGARY, ALBERTA
NOT,

ARCHITECTS

WATT A BLACKWELL
Member. Ontario Association 

ARCHITECTS
Sixth Floor. Bonk of Toronto Cham tar, 

LONDON. ONT.

Mrs. Phillips' oheeke were glowing 
and her eyes sparkling when she 
finished reading, and yet she felt a 
keen sense of disappointment. She 
bad hoped that this letter from a 
masculine stranger to Miss Burchill 
might have revealed something nn- 
favorable to the character or repute 
tion of the governess, and in that 
case what an opportunity would she 
not have, what ways and means 
would she not employ, to let Gerald 
know that Miss Burchill 
such a pattern of virtue I But the 
letter, as it was. was of a kind, could 
Gerald read Its contents, to enlist 
hie interest in and sympathy for the 
governess. She bit her lip in her 
vexation and disappointment, and 
her brow gathered into a scowl that 
took away much of its beauty. At 
length her face brightened, and hur
riedly getting writing materials, she 
copied every word of the letter. 
That done, she sealed the original, 
and with both documente safely in 
her pocket, again hurried ont. Mise 
Balk had not yet returned, and Helen 
walked with utmost speed, lest she 
should meet her, for inexplicably to 
herself, she had a sickening dread of 
encountering the spinster just then. 
Perhaps she felt that the ominous- 
looking
eeeme
ing what was not intended for them, 
wonld discover, somehow, the base 
act of which she had just been guilty. 
Bat Bubua did not appear, and 
Mrs. Phillips was again at the Castle, 
three hours after she had left it. 
Robinson, however, was out, and the 
servant oonld not tell the time of his 
return. She wonld wait, and she 
seated herself at one of the windows 
that commanded a view of the path 
by which any pedestrian must come 
who sought entrance to the house, 
debating with hereelf whether to 
send immediately Mr. Wiley's letter 
to Miss Barchill, or to wait until she 
had her interview with Rjbinson. 
While she was thus undecided she 
saw Thurston coming np the path. 
In a moment her resolution was 
formed. She bounded out to the 
hall and confronted him just as he 
opened the door.

ica
DENTISTS

X
DR. BRUCE B. RAID 

Room 6, Dominion Bank Chambers 
Cor. Richmond and Dnndae Sts. Phone 6IM“Eh! What do you mean ?" And 

the red spots on hie cheeks glowed 
the more, and his eyes from which 
he had taken the spectacles, flamed 
at her like little balls of greenish 
fire.

EDUCATIONAL

St, Jerome's Collet
KITCHENER, ONT

was not

Founded 1864“ Has not the thought suggested 
itself to yon ?" Her voice was so 
tremulone from her eagerness that 
she could scarcely pronounce the 
words. " Could yon not, with yonr 
wealth and influence, place this Ches
ter Horton or Robert Wiley as he 
signs himself here, in security ? 
Could you not assist him to each 
a disguise that in another country he 
could live safely with his daughter 
It they should both so wish it ? And 
could you not make all this the con
dition of Miss Bnrchill’e becoming 
yonr wife ? Set before her the two 
alternatives ; Mrs. Robinson, with 
her uncle placed in safety and assist
ed to a comfortable living, or Mies 
Burchill, with her uncle remanded 
to prison and her relationship with 
him given to the public. It may be 
that her affection for him will not be 
sufficiently great to make her con
sent to year wish, especially now, as 
I more than suspect that she loves 
Gerald Thurston, while, on the con 
trMy, her sense of duty, or her affec
tion for her oonein Cora, or both, 
may be motives sufficient to win her 
consent with little difficulty. In 
either case, since yon wish Miss 
Bnrohill to accept your hand, my 
plan seems a feasible one, does it 
not ?"

She was glowing as It the flame of 
a heated furnace tanned her face. 
The factory owner had not once 
taken hie eyes from here, and now 
they seemed to barn into her own as 
he said

Address : * phic&l Depawteeek

REV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R.. Pu. D., Putninfinally 
other’s way.

*' I continued to get on in the 
world, being advanced to the posi
tion ol confidential clerk of the firm, 
and my home for (my wife loved me) 
was happy. I wrote to England to 
my sister, your mother, bnt it was 
only to receive in reply from those 
who knew her there that she had 
come to this country,—exactly where, 
they could not say.

“ One black day the chief banker 
of the firm was discovered dead, 
evidently murdered. The books 
were found to have been tampered 
with, figures faleefled, and whole 
records torn ont, end everything was 
traced circumstantially to me. I was in
nocent of all, but the sternest facts told 
against me and I was about to be held for 
trial when one of the partners in the 
firm who had been my warm! riend from 
the time that I was advanced to my 
last position, and who now expressed 
his belief in my innocence and sym
pathized with me, contrived to get 
me secretly away. He intended that 
I should flee to Europe, but I deter
mined to linger a day in order to en
list Caleb Robinson's sympathies for 
my wife and child, whom I must now 
abandon for a time. It wae a dan
gerous expedient, but I did not 
shrink, and I came here secretly to 
Eaetbnry, staying in diegniee at one 
of the humble places in the village, 
while I dispatched a letter to Robin- 
eon appealing with all the force of 
whioh I was capable to his sympa
thies, and begging his care for my wife 
and little one. 
ewer the words of whioh at that time 
cut me to the quick.
"It wae while waiting for his answer 

that I accidentally learned of your 
mother's residence in Eaetbnry. I 
even saw her, and you with her, 
Mildred. Yon were then a child ol 
seven or eight yeMs, and my first 
impulse was to flee to yon both, but 
sterner thoughts restrained me. I 
had given sufficient pain to yonr 
mother's hsMt in the past without 
now inflicting an additional one, ae 
I must do if I disclosed the canee of 
my presence in Eaetbnry. Also, she 
might not believe me innocent of 
the crimes with which 1 was charged 
and that wenld cat me to the soul. 
So I fled, bnt the very next day I 
was apprehended and brought back 
to Boston tor my trial.

“ The sentence

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

Hennessey
“Something More Than A Drug Store'*

DRUGS 
PERFUMES

Order by Phone — we Deliver
Watch Oar Ada. in Local Dailies Thursday

CUT FLOWBR8 
CANDIES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
penetrating eyes, that 

d to have the knack of observ- IJohn Fergusen & Sons
180 KING ST.

The Leading Undertakers & Embalmers 
Open Night and Day

Telephone - House $7$ Factory 541
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E. C. Killingsworth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

389 Burwell St. Phone 3971
/

Church Organ 
Blowers

:

Manufactured in Toronto
He sent me an an

The Electric Blower Is the best machine 
for supplying wind to Pipe Organs.

L. E. MOREL
440 Spadina Ave TORONTO, ONT.

SHAW’S
BUSINESS
SCHOOLS i

Give high - grade courses in 
all lines of Commercial Work 
and assure good positions I to 
all graduates. Write for free 
Booklet. W. H. Shaw, Presi
dent, Yonge* and Gerard Sts., 
Toronto.

Bat Helen

TO BB CONTINUED

THE LITTLEST LADY
Hardliay'sVorkMrs. Zattler smiled at the picture 

her children made grouped around 
the little old lady on the lawn of the 
Old Ladles' Home. As they spied 
their mother they flew to greet her.

“ Who is your new friend ?" the 
mother asked as, surrounded in her 
turn, she made her way along the 
street toward home.

The children answered in hasty 
chorus :

“Isn’t the sweet ? They call her 
‘The Littlest Lady.’ "

“She's a corker," James asserted. 
"She need to live in the West—"

“And can't she tell the stories, 
though I" from small Anns.

“ She seems to have captured you 
all,” Mrs. Zattler smiled, pleased at 
their enthusiasm.

The Zittless were newcomers in 
Oentrsvllls and so tar the children 
had not many interests.

“Yes, we like her," Anne staled 
oonolasiyely.

“I hope yon don't mind, mother," 
Marlon began diffidently, “but we in

rub the tired muscles with a'few drops 
of the soothing, refreshing, antiseptic 
liniment, Absorbine, Jr. You will find 
it pleasant and convenient to use and 
remarkably efficacious. This liniment 
invigorates jaded muscles, limbers the 
joints and prevents second day soreness 
and lameness after a strenuous, jtire
some day of sport or work.

America’s best athletes and trainers 
use Absorbine, Jr. to relieve strains 
and wrenches, and also as a rub-down 
before vigorous exercise to prevent 
such conditions.

Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and 
therefore economical—only a few drops 
are required at an application. One 
ounce Absorbine, Jr., to a quart of 
water or witch hazel makes an invigor
ating rub-down and general purpose 
liniment.

$1.26 a bottle at druggists or post
paid. Send life, for liberal trial bottle 
or procure regular size from your drug
gist toda^

299 Lymans Bldg.,

è

F. YOUNG, Inc.,
Montreal, Can.
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JHE CATHOLm RECORD*° d°wn to meet him and that's the 
we’re so late," Marion was 

•ejing breathlessly.
— n"a ,m0?ber “»• 11 we go now 
w* U be in time lor Benediction and 
that will he better than missing it 
altogether—"

So, come on, let's hurry," Anne 
eaid, taking the old lady's hand, 
then In a mysterious whisper as 
they went out to the car : "And 
you re to come over to our house for 
a little while after Benediction, 
what * " 1e r* g0*Dg to have—guess
. ,2™. 1 don * know," "The
Llttleet Lady" replied, rather tremu- 
lonely.

Ice cream !” Anne announced tri
umphantly.

"Father brought a friend," Marion 
told her as they seated themselves In 
the car. At least he came up with 
him on the train and is coming out 

Tkey can stay till Monday, 
ten t that fine ?"

“Tes indeed," Mrs. Stewart mur- 
mnrned. How happy your dear 
mother must he I"

And all the time she was in a flut
ter of happiaess herself that these 
dear peeple had net forgotten her.
For prayers at Benediction rose more

ever' °od had been ,^he old ord« i« passing away and 
eo geod to her, had hlessed her more "‘l1 ,00n be replaced by the new 
than she deserved ; 1er had He not °,ld methods have become obsolete 
through lea g and desolate years kept ?Vd watchwords antiquated, old Ideals 
alive In ker heart the clear spark of thrown aside. Hence it is deemed a 
hope which made the only gleam of reproach to be a dreamer about the 
brightness in her so lonely life—the PMt’ ■ dot,r upon the dead and gone 
hope once again to see her youngest “ ad'“i«r of classic antiquity. Is’ 
eon who had gone away in his youth truth, then, eomethlag relative or nr ,
and had never returned ? absolute, subjective or objective hLs ®, ° p,ople whose condition

Not in twenty years had she had a transient or permanent, changing or thev °r?j=ln®,s we «ay that
"em him. When her other ‘'"mutable? I. it a matter of tfs?e deas.refl,^^0" Now their 

chUdren were alive she was happily ot of temperament or tern- b?oau«« they have
"d Prosperously situated. But Perature.of prejudice or education, of cause i.lln."B or other
ohanges had come. Death, financial !°cal "astern or national ambition ? TW °* ,belt imagination.
V”°bl,B ;°d »Sain and yet again D»«s it depend on time or place, on who araeniteT ,h*oaBe with those 
death, until she was alone in the p®r80na or things, so that what is V «n,iraly insane. But any
world aad found herself at seventy an tro« today may be false tomorrow to a tan?to°C0nEf“On *' ‘° be cbarg®d 
inmate °f the Old Ladies' Home. and what is right for one generation Mon K„m ‘ ° the lm®K‘°a-

All these years she had hoped and ™8y b® wrong for the next ? Or on fhl® jt »PP«ars how im
prayed for Hugh's return with a faith the other hand, are not truth and to our Lento'lVh8 ln^^°Bti°n plays 
that never faltered and a Arm belief goodness, right and beauty based on „ or moral
that in Gad’s own good time she the 8Baential nature of things and lT^lnS tfae case when the imagin-

wh*r 80n 8MiD And bec therefore permanent and immutable? ?*L >k?ongb disease of
belief had been strengthened all dur- 1° mechanical invention and in ma- nf Jwi Û ?? ®y 18 susceptible 
ing May with the happy opportunity terial efficiency, doubtless the world certain flr ^ habita which give it a 
of attending May devotions, when has advanced ; hut in spiritual ideals wfwfî.»w*y or another, 
her petitions went up passionately to “ hea gone, and is still going, hack orimtoli. b.t“d °£ boye who became 
the tender Mother whose heart beats wards. One of these vanishing ideals nt Aim through frequent reading 
in sympathy with all mother's hearts. ie the ideal of Christian womanhood had^got nnrtlt ïà The111r imagination 

The prayer, ‘ Send Hughie back to . The Sen of God was the only One stories with whtohT °®the, bloody 
“* 1 was ever on her lips, and she '" all this wide world who had the Even more livelvVhaiT nl iVlT1*?' 
murmured it to night with her eyes P'^lege of choosing Hie own mother the immesslon ^ 
on the rahernacle. She was repeat- î?d the power of making her what pictures If f},.,. .. ®be , moving 
ing, the services over, she followed He wonld have her 60 he. Hence w* thev nol inn ^ #Sy are un^oleaome 
the children dewn the aisle whan °°nclude that the ImmenniJr” is tb®fanoy’and the poison
eomethin, in the turn of a Ian . Virgin must have tenac^nT *° 'h°W in violon,
b.Tiold“hetttXalghquick?yr0hHe tod» “a'™ A®,.*8 80 da"g®roue to
had arisen, a broad, sturdy figure in remain eo till the end of Mine She' lmpreoer stnM«‘hy *?ovle8' °r 80 te»d

ESrS’F'"5"-”’
it eeuld he Hughie’l" °PP°'8 women cannot h?p. toTSSto ^ and th. K.® 6 ,8en,aal 8pp8«ta.

But she was shaken by the vague had Pnrity and modesty gentleness the will to nP^e88are on
resemblance and was very quiet on and sweetness, grace andoomeliness The» a» “t,®,0 t“ici’ aoMo°«-

SÜSÆ - - SH=ï"tt3KHS

...r.r.Kss.sir ~ as®*°P "Now for the treat! Hurray like the late Carrie Nation. We could able law ‘Snl kv. .8n lneior'

Tiswsr tr a,.„l s-sSsaras-tK
JJever mind, dear,” soothed “The her wh*n she began to ecream°in TbaMor^hiS1 d?,tiny' -

Llttleet Lady,” “all youngsters are ?rd®r to drown the speaker’s voice won appeals to om-G .lm^ina*lon «
'sltst&ss: '°«°»'‘®aok01 inUrestia thefamic-

"Other s friend had evidently a, wo*. o7L°,1o & X

- ft.*; Spfti-ftKSS “
room They stood up as the children nude, the feet of e winffing h “a. he dlm lk.ht ^ ^ mo,en'®’
oam. in with Mrs. Stewart. “I the Derby races so as totok. mn indicitiv.m 8anoluaty lamp

I m so glad to see you, Mrs. Stew- Parede waving the red flag of an* dananffinTne1"*01». 6u,b olo«a
M,“- Zettler came ferwerd cor- “ehy and cheered by the rabble of inasmuch as is *o»8fifcP**2f and’

suar «■»' s; s£sr •■=> «« k»s
I m happy to know Major Zettler," f»«a love and the degradation of h« portunity^e “me^t1*1 a parteln Mrs^Stewart said, with her gentle ^ '£* \i‘^ «**?£*£ £2iï&

Then she turned, as her hostess •xt'avaganc„ are utterly (nr.lonT vîdid°? 8°- 88 to counte»aot the 
*d,toth. stranger at the Major's ^ woÆ

LJb* “a° was staring at "The f‘*h'« demands a lair Held and'no ' “ * uard'an.
Littlest Lady in ghastly, stupsfled ,aTor 11 «he wants no favors, then
amazement. As her eyes met his she °ar code of chivalry must be renaalad i .T
gaeprd and began to tremble. aad «placed by a code of wieikv If AN INTELLIGBNT INSECT

Hoghis ! she cried. she wants no favori than *11
Mother ! Is it mother ?" the man ™en—and their name is legion—who wMkt™1-1111* ,Twaln was editing a 

uttered hoarsely. “I—I thought you ««rifloed their lives in wreck nï k'y J0e™al m 8 «mall Western 
weredeaâ," conflagration to resene a woLn IÎ! 8 e"b»°rih«'' wrote to him to

The Zettlere stole quietly from the who was oftimee a stranger to them’ !!T'k tbat h* bad discovered a 
room, tears frankly running down were fools for their sacrifice and m’ . « 0bn,?88l#d in the folds of a
Mrs. Zettlere' cheeks, while the ohil- ‘•minlst priaciples, they did deuhthi” wanfîîÀ7^8 LV*r*d p8per Th® writer 
dren stared at each other, round- honot *° the female sex. If a.ff™ wanted to know whether such an 
eyed and whispering in their amaze- 8ett®« want no favors, what will toüv"8^* W“8 “ 8ign °* good or bad 
ment. Here was In truth a thrilling beo°me of all those graces and rev th. ' T?°, young editor «plied in 
development. ‘ The Llttleet Lady’." «encee thel cluster about thenime .LntT sU,nV follows: “Con- 
eon come heck, and they never knew of woman ? II they persist in fm"?® b,ade«—The appearance of a 
eh. had a son ! thrusting themselves into cm n nation ZuV ‘n “ ”aent oopy was a sign ol

I wonder how it happened, father," with their brother man, ho 7^.° t.iB^f* T kad luok ; tha,in- 
Morion said softly, “that he thought Iength cast them aside in disgest I „„! **? ma6ot waa merely studying 
ehe was dead, I mean." and bid them go hack to thei^ôld wto.th^Iumns ordet to ascertain

Mr Zettler shook his head. “I in‘?'iotity' to ‘he inferior rank hood had foil.d *8 ? ®he- n6lghb”- 
don t know, dear, " he replied. “He's which they occupied before the I ‘81!ed *° adTertise in our
been a great wanderer. He has told 8dTell, oI Christianity. F p fi *“ orde'tbat he might make
me about hie travels all over the Anothe' modern shibboleth Is • weave ! establishment and there 
world, and I dare say he became care- Emancipate woman. Get her whew hè *oro.B1B.th® doorway, 
lessabont writing and a little forget- ?way 'r°m ‘he home. Rescue her peace The à™"8' undi8torbed
Ini, maybe, ol those he left behind ,rom the domination ol man." Em 1 The Ar«onant.
That might he one explanation,"' anolp8t® woman 1 Why, she was 
smiling gravely. emancipated centuries ago by Christ

“When I grow up and go away off I H® found her a slave and
won t forget my mother," James an- . 1“* her tr®«- Btiore the coming 
non need Importantly. "Say, mother," ol Çhnsl, woman was regarded 
•n a wheedling tone, "don't you merely 81 an instrument to give 11. 
think, unleet we eat it putty soon, ?fn P1®8*"»®- os as a nuisance la be 
the ice cream will he all melted ?" tolerated tor the 

"And haven’t 
proach for

emancipated centnrles ago, and the 
h7.“ nS' •“8nolpat*°n to Christ andSl..i<|h°t0h ;. 8he w111 r°toin her 
elevation and emancipation in the 
degree that she cleaves to the preach.
Church!**11'* end ®be te8cbiog ol His 

II woman owes all to the Church 
we hasten to add, and we are proud 
to h°y' Tk* ®ïî Ckurch owes much 
ÎL1 uhf bUtnry ol the Church 
,b°w1* what woman has done at 
untold sacrifices to relieve the suffer- 
ings ol mankind. Contemplate her 
on the battlefield breathing hope
‘°®° th.® ?ar 01 tb« dying soldier; or 
stay at home and see her mlnieter- 
ing to the sick, who ore often exact 
ing, critical and thankless ; behold 
her waiting upon the helplessness ol 
infancy and the decrepitude of old
wn*rn V. gr°wlng Prematurely 
worn In the drudgery of the class room, follow her into^the hovel. ”

“üd 8ee ber introdnciDg 
sunshine where a ray of sunshine 
had never entered; and when you 
have contemplated her ministering 
to the wants of humanity in her 
various evocations, then tell ns if
nn th®1^ ”oman' who is modelled 
on the Mother of God, be not in very

‘,he..aal‘ °» lb® 88®‘b »nd th,
and T.°me. WOrld-Ca*b°»‘® Union

three
w^*.UNIVERSITV

s NOVA SCOTIA

ta.x*.rithi
■*»nw'y “luiDP*d 8cl““ Uulldlne.

£St-S8»«!li3

Consult7.

McClarysClean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores REV «OitOE e. CUTTEN, Ph D , 0 0 , LLD
Prsaldeot.

Next term begins October lit. 1919.
And Mrs. Stewart, never again to 

be„ kp°wnai Tb« Littlest Lady " of 
the Old People's Heme smiled up 
sunnily at her recovered eon.—Helen 
Moriarity in The Magnificat.
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A Junior School 
Information -

REV. H. T

What better source of information on 
cooking and heating devices could you 
find than this institution—Me greatest 
of its kind under the ‘British Flag.
McClary’s have developed cooking 
p iances from the early wood stoves to 
the modern range. They experimented 
with every fuel, until they found the 
most practical way to use it for cooking 
and heating.
The results of McClary’s seventy years 
of effort, original designing to finished 
product can now be placed before y 
in booklet form — enabling you to 
choose intelligently the style of equip
ment most suitable for your home.
Any of this list of Booklets on heating 
or cooking will be sent, if you mention 
this paper.
;;scmce from the Kitchen"-about the Kootenay Steel Range
"ComfC °/' Hd0ra.'.'~ab0Ut the Pan,lora Cast-Iron Range.

nacc.m hC H°mc ~°n hcat!"g with the Sunshine Fur-

•’Satisfaction''—deali,^ with McClary's Gas Ranges.
AppHance*"-°n c0°hing with electricity.

0T!orldncëîu7on^Uco7ëoodkiytonv7,eSCribingMcCbry’8

"rheC^„dfGaasRR1anngge:.-McC,ary’8 S!mp‘“ C-biaa“<»8

/

THE IDEAL OF 
WOMANHOOD „,_,.F"r Y"uoger Pucll». 

Writ# for illuetrsted book to 
- , , ™°LVB D D-. Priocipai. 
I®”t ,enn bevlne September 3rd.

ap-
1919.

Acadltt Collegiate 
Business Academy
A Bd.MentMSchool for Boy. and

Ninety-First Year

and
•VCONTROL OF THE 

IMAGINATION

SS.t-oS7“0- '«5r. Mod-

For lllu.tr»tod C.ulogo. of Info 
apply to

*erm °Pene September 3rd, 1919,

rrnution

OU,
FfQwy^
Elecfric

Assumption
College Ranges

pliancotSANDWICH ONTARIO
Conducted b, the Father, of St. Ba.fl

Boarding School for Young 
Men and Boys

with the following courses :
C°^E COURSE, offering a 

solid literary foundation for the 
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Free Guide of Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls The Ontario Temperance Act is 

Emptying Ontario’s JailsAn illustrated guide to pointe 
of interest in and around Buf
falo and Niagara Falls. Free 
on request.

When in Buffalo stop at the 
Hotel Lenox - Buffalo’s ideal 
hotel for tourists. Quietly situ
ated, yet convenient to theatre, 
shopping and business districts 
and Niagara Falls Boulevard. 
First-class
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for the year 1918.

•£ the Act.
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sons 1915 and 1918. and 
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European plan. Fireproof, 
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Every room an outside room. 
$2.00 up.
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a warm welcome
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increa

Hotel Woodward
65th St. and Broadway 

NEW YORK
Rooms with Bath, $2.60 

An Exceptional Hotel 
Exceptionally Located

From Grand Central Terminal Take 
Broadway Cars to 66th St.

J- D. GREEN, Proprietor

Rates :

“No!”—Four Times—“No!”Thomas a Kampis adopted

with a little book." 
gave forth. Hie

. propagation ol the I ,he N,ew T«etoment, and
in ®‘®Yatlng and hon- 8 11 *? 8 qelel 0,11 - er within a

oring Hie own mothir, elevated all , dy “ook among the trees, he 
her sex. He raised matrimony to „ D'd h?w ,0 write bis Imitation, 
the dignity ol a sacrament : He n J v°? °* heav®nly rest has 
took woman by the hand, lifted her ul by ,bat “ little
up Placed her by the side of man ÎLf „VA dally cn8,om ol good read- 
and bade him ragaed her as a oom’ /k* p,8yer 14 may be left in
panion and an eqaal not as a servant ° d hand* lor » future—often a 
much lees as a slave. Woman was T?'.y nea® ,ulure—ol advancement in

was | virtue. Rev. Walter Elliott, C. S. P.
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Whaé he Sound 
1 own “ litile

ilamacyou one word ol ro- 
me, mother ?” Hugh 

Stewart was saying, brokenly,
Oh, no, Haghiel" she answered 

quickly. We have no time for re
proaches, you and I—only for thanks 
giving to God and Hie Blessed Mother 
for sending you back to me."
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the CATHOLIC RECORD

Paht ok Tin Dtioe which Canid» 
is paying tor Its ill-conceived measure 

an abnormal 
The

am sure that ourot all things."
Catholic old bachelors would repudi
ate this doctrine, but they are, never
theless, in opposition to the advice 
ot their pastors, tending to bring 
about in some places an anything 
bnt blissful consummation of all 
things, including the Catholic school 
and the Catholic parish. It a child 
cries in church, wry laces and re
proachful looks at the mother, who 
might well stand as a symbol of Cath
olic orthodoxy and morality, are 
evidences of the Manichaeism of 

of our modern congregations.

:irr„ir:rrt» ........... ™
*“• ““ *“=“ b*'“‘ "If,». ».... ..............
rrr.° ™““'. izrss-......... r..-~ »
the Iri.h Volunteers and the Cumene tiau charity.
Namban Society in Dublin and Cork. One ot the strange phenomena of 
The Government has also declared Ministerial Associations and Orange 
that the first section of the Criminal chaplaincies is the number of under- 
Law Procedure Act of 1887 shall be greund clergymen they register w 
applied to Cork, Limtrick, Clare and I devote so much of their lives o
Dublin Counties. »»“kl end ik”okr Bel”K *“b*a“* *"

nervous croaking, as well as having
visions, and seeing things where 
there is nothing to be seen, they are 
naturally objects ot great psycho
logical interest to Catholics, who 
regard their Homophobia as a voca
tional disease, as proper to this class 
ot itinerants as lead colic is to paint
ers. They come and go like the 
army-worm 
the roots ot
remain intact, and its far-spreading 
branches retain their eap and 
growth.

We hope the Rev. Mr. Palmer «ill 
not regard us ae ungentle for telling 
him the truth. It he only sees his 
mistakes and determines to correct 

shall not have spoken in 
M. C.

fOCR
Latin naturally became the 
of her missionaries ; and 

that great Empire became 
various nationalities 

the Church

supreme,
language

of the employer to the peaceful pur- ot Prohibition is 
increase in the use of "dope." 
police ot lie larger cities are finding 
that the problem of checking this 
evil has enormously increased within 
the past few years, and its tortuous 
ramifications past finding out. Diffi
cult as it is to identify and restrain 
the unhappy victims, the greatest 
problem confronting the police is to 
trace their source of supply. While 
this is hidden no adequate measures 

be devised to check the evil.

tilaifyulit Jiecmrb suit of his calling.
Even when coercion is needful and 

allowable those striking must bear 
in mind that acts ot violence are 

avoided. They are not at

who makts hie pulpit thewhen
divided into 
speaking divers tongues, 
still retained her primitive language 
and thus remained unchanged in her 
speech as well as her teachings.

of Latin has yet another 
dead Ian-

£5S-BÏÏK«rSS^S®
T1,-*- end Pnwri«or. The—. Crftof. LL. D 

SU,Ism editor» { B*V.l|lickiotolh.

to be
liberty to act like an invading army 
in a hostile territory ; nor have they 

wsesr-BobMiH. Born». tbe rjgfot to destroy their former

—
££tSn ul conot b. of war, and a strike, no matter how
TSilidliOTt In th. o.uni tond.n.«d form. jQg^ bae not the moral standing 
^"v'S'^d^nw-M of a just war.

jtiMiwe. I, i, certain that the good effects 
ÎrarttÆSSf'*-'to be obtained by the use ot violence 
^•ft.eijrovthroosnoomb.Dominoo b. Me practically never sufficient to 

- uJ'frimMr. M A. McO-ir». »• H“~v ootWeigh the evil effects. The bene
•'“aïdner%r‘B - B"' fits which Labor would thus secure

Tn’liVouôïVoVu^coïta"™» b. eurch».»d arg ingignifl0ant compared with the 
' g»SS& social disorder and anarchy through
. bieription» sod cnove»» D» vfhioh they are obtained. The in-
*w£S»l “2d».,D«ïnu ; tcrests and rights ot a class must

w. E. smith,. B»iu»* : flj^îXuniîdeTtrMÙ yield before the interests and rights 
WntiU"»' ]$• .C”*11”' ,‘îü,etSiiAti.eûii Of the community.
ïrsssifAconeoliDB ,eatur0 in thehietory
SJi-8?nS£UiR>0,î. »rm-,«E5S: of strikes U the decrease in the sum- 

B“k" ' ber of embittered cessations from
*** 186' labor, for Labor is better organized.

I Rnllianiy attacks on persons and 
property are denounced by all Labor- 

STB1KBS leaders, save those who hold Bolebe
The prevalence ot strikes in almost vietio principles. The causes and 

every department of industry, in probable elTeotB of a contemplated 
thiB reconstructive period, is a fact gtrlke ate openly and intelligently 
beyond ali question. Their frequ- digcugged ln m06t instances ; and 

would almost tend to charac- jftw and order are counselled on 
ordinary method

sense»

The use
advantage. Latin is a

and hence free from all those 
inevitable to modern lan- 
In these latter, words are

This is lawful
guage 
changes 
guages.
continually becoming obsolete and 
so change in meaning as to become 
unintelligible and ridiculous to the 

of succeeding" generations.

can
This taken in conjunction with a 
criminal docket for the Fall Assizes, 
almost doubled in one community 
within a single year, points to some 
radical defect in existing enactments.

The main tenet ot this heresy was 
that all things emanated from two 
eternal principles, one good, the other 

Certain things snoh as fieeh,
Just what will be the result of the 

Government’s determination to sup- 
Sinn Fein is difficult to fore- 

Col. Arthur Lynch, ex-M. P.

ears
Thus, had vernacular French been 
used by the Church ln her liturgy, 
her liturgie books would have had to 
be rewritten more than twenty times 
In order to be ever intelligible to the

evil.
meat and wine were bad in them
selves as being the creatures ot
the evil spirit. This is still a

with some of

press
caste.
for Clare, who was last January 
associated with Sir Horace Plunkett 

defunct London-made 
Parly for Ireland, recently

To ouit mind one of the strongest 
considerations that can be applied to 
the Veteran claim ' for increased 
gratuity is that had the War not 
turned against Germany we on this 
continent no less than the peoples of 
Europe would have been slaves. Ae

favorite doctrine
modern reformers and even 

with some Cath-
in the nowpeople of France.

Latin is then a preservative of the 
dignity and unchangeableness ol the 
liturgy and its consecrated formulae 
and a guarantee of exactness in the 
understanding and interpretation of 

necessary in

our
Centre
stated that "many Unionists in Ire
land are long-ng for an opportunity 
which will allow the Government 
under cover of legality to shoot down 
the Sinn Faiuers wholesale, and so 

determined

it would seem,
olics as will appear from the fol
lowing excerpt from a letter which
1 received recently and which abused , . , . _ , ... „„„
me in all the moods and tenses be- it has been pointed out, Canada by tea-

ot her participation in the conflict 
would have been mulcted in anindem- 
nity beside which the sum required 
to pay, 6*2,000, to every soldier who 
has seen service in the field would 
have been the merest pittance. Sal
vation from this latels as much due 
to our own soldier sons as to any 
other cause. We are far from saying 
that there are no considerations 
which tell against the proposal, but 
to this first great consideration they 
are subordinate. It is a matter for 
the profoundest .deliberation of not 
only the Government but of every 
individual Canadian. The debt to 
the Canadian soldier and any sum 
that can be named in reason are in-

and tussock moth, but
the mustard tree

1 spoke disparagingly of the BOOdogmatic decrees, so 
an unchanged and unchangeable

cause
prohibitionist emblem, the camel 
“ Why,” eaid the writer, “ should 
there not be a law against the use 
ot liquor ? Are there not laws 

profaning the Sabbath,

rid themselves of 
enemies, without a 
America, by ostensibly outraging all 
public morality. Again and again, I 
have heard such opinions expressed 

men occupying

LONDON. SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, 1919 breach with
Church.

It cannot be urged that the use of 
foreign tongue in the liturgy tends 

to estrange the people, for nineteen 
centuries of practical experience by 
have proven quite the contrary, important positions. 
With the aid of a prayer book the 
faithful may follow almost all the 

recited by the priest. Nor 
without historical precedent

I
against
against blasphemy, cursing and un
bridled lust ?" Any comment on this

them we 
vain.

influential

would be superfluous.
AN UNCATHOLIC MENTALITY 

By The Gleaner 
I have already referred in these 

columns to some of the causes that Bs anyone 
have led to a false attitude on public some measure 
questions on the part of Catholics, abstinence, yet I cannot bring myself 
To these may be added their environ- to look with favor upon the present 
ment and the influence of the daily prohibition movement, 
press. There are two things that not because it is an encroachment 

the Rev. Kennedy H. Palmer ente- ^ yery eseential to the préserva- upon the liberty of the individual,
cedent to the raid. Hearing the tion o( health, viz., pure air and good but because it does not and will not
phantom story circulated by tel ow- Tbe absence of either one of prohibit, because it is fruitful of

that the Novitiate htr ^e6B weakens the physical constitu- hypocrisy and perjury, because its 
tion and leaves it an easy prey to promoters have in view only material
disease. In the same way fatih ie good (Old Man Canada hugging a bag
weakened by the soul’s breathing in 0f gold) and are not such men as God
the atmosphere of heresy and not would make use of to advance moral-
being strengthened and nourished by jty ; for He Himself has said that
the Bread of Catholic truth. one cannot gather grapes off thorns

The majority of the English speak- nor figs off thistles. A third reason 
ing Catholics ot Canada are associai- is given in an article which appeared 
ing daily with men and women who in a recent numberof ^nca and 
have lost all sense of the super which points out that the possibil- 
natural, who are moved not by reason ity under prohibition of a priest s 

faith but by sentiment and obtaining wine for the Mass depends
upon the grape growers and the 
wine merchants remaining in the 
business—something that is not prob
able—the possible ligotry ot Inland 
Revenue officers, the adulteration ot 
the wine in transit and the refusal 
of express companies to carry it 
owing to the large percentage that
has already been stolen from the , , , , e

Let me add another conting- A certain parish priesti being
ency Experte crédité, when a priest annoyed by persons talking and gig- 
does receive his Mass wine he is not gliug during his sermon paused and 

for he may be looking towards the disturbers said ,
“ I am always indisposed to rebuke 
those who disturb public worship 
for this reason. Some years ago 
when I was preaching a young 
who sat near the pulpit was laugh
ing, talking and making uncouth 
grimaces. I paused and adminis
tered a severe rebuke. After Mass 
a gentleman came to me and intim- 

I ated that the young man reproved 
idiot. Since then I have

ency
terize them ae the 
of adjusting the problems of modern 

Yet social students 
describe a strike as 

ot securing

Apropos ot this quotation let me 
state that while personally I deplore 
the evils ot intemperance as much 

and have even promoted 
voluntary total

A PETTIFOGGING PULPITEERevery side.
“ it you want to spoil your cause,” 

well known leader of Labor,
prayers

While we abstain from any comare wo
in our use ot a dead language. At ment on the nature and motiye of 
the time of Oar Lord’s birth, the the raid upon the Jesuit Novitiate at 
Hebrew tongue used in the worship QUylph last year, pending the decis- 

had ceased to be ion 0f the Royal Commission dealing 
with the case at present, we cannot 

the activities of

industrial life, 
of the saner type 
an extraordinary means 
demands, a means to be employed 

reasons, after serions 
deliberation and when

says a
“ and lose every sacrifice you have 
made for yourselves and families, 
give way to yonr temper and commit 
eome violence. Just a few outbreaks 
and the public good will, to which 
we must look in the last resort-, will 
fail us, and we deserve to lose it."

A symoathetic strike is less easily 
It is

\

of the synagogue 
understood by the Jewish populace 

There is no more necessity
only for grave 
and mature

peaceful methods have proven 
The advantage which is 

must be one

I distrust it,
forbear to censureat large.

for the people of our day understand 
ing what the priest says, than of old 
when Jewish priests prayed in the 
Tabernacle at the hour of sacrifice, j 

What a bond of union ie the com
mon language of onr liturgy, in this 
country vs^ere, in many cities men of 
ten and even twenty different nation
alities may be seen worshipping 
before the same altar. All else may 
be strange to the immigrant from importance.
Poland or Italy, but the Mass is cels- Doeg occur to the Rev. Mr. 
brated in the same tongne and with paimer that he has, by ciiculating 
the same ceremonies as in hie native this fantastic story from the pulpit, 
land. At least in assisting at Mass done B cruel wrong to honored repu- 
no linguistic difficulties are enooun- tatione, and has moreover been the 
tered, for the Great Action, by which occasion of legal proceedings that 
the Sacrifice ot the Cross ie perpetu- wili coet the country thousands of

Mr. Palmer admitted to 
Minister of Justice, E. L.

commensurate.more
a failure.
Bought by the workers 
to which they have a lawful or equit- 

peaceful solution of 
must have been tried

The Bishov ot Hereford, perhaps 
better known as Dr. Hensley Henson, 
whose elevation to the episcopate 

viewed with much misgiving by 
large section of Anglican church- 

.because of hie extreme "compre- 
has been laying 

the national

justified than a primary one.
in which the strikers have no Orangemen 

bored defaulters, the Rev. Mr. Palmer 
carried this yellow gossip into his 
pulpit, making the rumor appear as 
fact. Hie unsupported assertions 
and innuendoes were taken np by the 
Press and magnified into a subject of

able claim ; a 
the difficulty 
and found ineffective ; and the griev- 

ust outweigh the evil reeults 
likely to follow from the

one
grievance of their own, but quit iwitk 
in order to help on a strike by 
another set of workmen either under 

different employers.

was
a

ance m 
which are 
strike.

men 
hensivenees,"the same or 

While it cannot bo said absolutely 
that it ie never justified, still, against 
It there is an overwhelming presump
tion. This species of strike is losing

especial stress upon 
character of the Establishment. It 

anything but national,
as old ae the world.

been inevitable 
of history. A strike, 

for the latter

Strikes are 
Like war, they have never was 

nor can it ever be otherwise. Dr. 
Henson’s plea to Nonconformists, 

to re-unite with the

In the oouree 
however, is not a war,

extremest of measures used to 
ends, and violence is 

The assumption

popular favor.
Strikes contain a comment on 

the times, which every man of reflec
tion ehonld take to heart. “ Ultra- 
democracy on the one side and ultra-
writer'o^ moiein social questions, ated in an unbloody manner is as

- •»•» * »• «• “t1,r
The request of the Slavic people to flermon was 

abolish or curtail the use ot Latin ol bis congregation that men 
will hardly be granted by Rome. In 
the intoxication of their newly 
acquired national freedom, the 
radical Slav leaders now in power 
are seeking to unduly nationaliza the 
Church. Their movement is not 
without danger, for the Church is
weak in these new States in the fol- | bigoted suspicion of hearsay as long 

She is without Bishops ag the contrary was not clear. How 
in the name of logic could Mr. Palmer 
hope to bring conviction to hie bear
ers from premises made up of the 
gratuitous and improbable rumors of 
Jesuit-hating Orangemen ? It is the 
part of a cartoonist rathtr than the 
minister of the gospel to preach 
without proof and to incite without 
having to convince. It is fortunate 
for the innocent that law and equity 
offer protection from the slanders ol

therefore,
National Church ae a sort of half
way house to Catholicism but gives 
expression to an idea as vaporous as 
hie own conception of the Christian 
revelation. A church that can own 
a bishop to whom even the Divinity 
of Christ is a debatable point can 

bridge the chasm between

Is the
attain human 
its vary essence, 
that there is a real state of warfare 
between employers end employed is 
untrue, though unfortunately it 
eeems frequently to enter Into the 
adjustment ot industrial problems.

why Capital

and
emotion, and who form their consoi- 

not by the laws of God but byencee
the everohanging shibboleths ot pub
lic opinion. Many of our people 
read only the daily newspaper, and 
how utterly pagan that ie, and how 
utterly pagan and irrational is the 
element that it caters to we may 
judge from the fact that the manag 

National Exhibition

dollars.
Deputy
Newcombe, ‘that the purpose of his 

to persuade the people 
were

Utiof religious influence, arecrease
accountable at least for the fact that 
the mutual opposition of the classes 
has reached so acute a stage ; and it is

There is no reason 
and Labor should become, 
two opposing forces, each bent 
subjugation ot the other. They are QDjy by a reversal of these conditions 
rather two allies, the terms of whose that thingg oan be thoroughly and 

pact from time to time need read- permBnently righted. Each of the 
in view of changing condi-

never 
faith and unfaith.as it were, 

on the being harbored at the NovUiiate who 
were escaping military' service.
According to Mr. Palmer’s ethics ho 

free to defame in his pulpit till
care.ers ot our 

honored at their festive board, so- 
called Christian ministers invited to 
their oity, and a leading daily paper 
lauded in an editorial a vulgar blas
phemer who spoke in this 
Almighty God : “God is always ready 
for a forward movement. You never 
catch God napping. God has never 
been struck out yet. He has never 
yet taken the count for any bunch, 
and has always been able to put the 
ball np against the centre field fence. 
No bnnoh was ever able to give Goi), 
the hot end ol the poker." Is it any 
wonder that people living in such an 
environment and nourished with 
such pabulum should develop an 
unCatholic mentality ? Is it any 
wonder that we meet with etrango 
brands oi Catholicity in some places?

was
such times as the victim was able to 
disprove tbe charges; it was legiti
mate to base his arraignment upon a

oom 
justing two great classes must be taeght, by 

every means available, its own proper 
Ideals ; and this education must be 
begun in the schoolroom and at the

even then secure, 
relieved of it by thieving bootleggers 
who_ply a profitable trade by supply
ing^ representative citizens with 
something that the latter consider a 
little bettor than two percent beer.

lions.
A strike has in it, of coarse, an 

element of hostility. Harm is done 
to the employer, and harm is in- 

It is through the harm 
his business by the strike

manner of
lowing way. 
to lead her, for the Austrian prelates 
have had to go. When Rome shall 
have appointed native Bishops whom 
the people will trust and follow, they 
undoubtedly will bring about a reac
tion in favor ot conformity with the 
recognized usages of western Cafcho-

manaltar."
tended.

, LATIN AND THE LITURGYdone to
that the strikers hope to compel him 

Nevertheless, though The petition to the Holy See ot 
certain ecclesiastics of Jogoslavia 
and Czecho-Slovakia for the intro
duction of the old Slavonic tongue 
in the liturgy in place cf Latin- 
brings forward the question ot tho 

attitude regarding her

to be just, 
harm is done, strikes are justifiable, 

stated, under certain
NOTER AND COMMENTS

FOUR hundred thousand German 
workers have, according to a Berlin 
authority, volunteered tor the work 
of restoration in Northern France. 
In the event of this offer being 
accepted it would in tbe light of 

to be tbe part of

as has been 
conditions. They cannot be con
demned, absolutely and indisetimin 
ately nor yet praised unreservedly, 
for they often prove a dangerous 
expedient. They are just only when 
they are in harmony with the oom- 

laws of morality.
A strike has been fitly called a 

doable edged sword ; it wounds the 
working-man and the employer. It 

— farther; it hurts an en- 
innocent party—the public

was an
always been afraid to reprove those 
who misbehave in obuich lest I 
should repeat my 
reproach another idiot." 
say there was r.o further disturbance 
during that sermon.

licism.

Church’s
liturgio language. Whilst Latin is 
the language ot the Chuich in West- 

Europe, and in all probability

AFFAIRS IN IRELAND mistake and
Sir. Edward Carson eeems to be 

rather embarrassed over the draftiog 
into Ulster, and finds it 
to assure his followers that

Needless to
designing bigots.

Truthfulness of motive suggests 
honesty of speech. But when there

experience seem 
ordinary prudence for France to 
maintain throughout a rigid system 
of inspection cf the work of these 

France nor the world cannot 
afford a repetition of tho past fifty

ern
will ever continue to be so, still its 
uee is merely a disciplinary measure 
which tor sufficiently__grave reasons 

abolisbe d should the

of troopsmon
necessary
the movement has no political signifi- u an effort to make rumor appear ae 
cation, but is merely a matter of con- fact both are lacking. Whenever the 

He if, however, not so pulpit deflects from veracity by era- 
of his position, for he says, ploying innuendo and distortion of 

“if they want me, it will not take an fact, it becomes dishonorable ; for ™ ^ old error ot the
honor rests on merit, and merit wto adUe ^ ^ Eanc.
arises out of conviction, and convie- ig|ad in tho 6triot observ-
f.inn baa ite foundation in truth. «»y COUB‘UIÜU , , . A .
Truth like liberty has its rights, and ance of the letter of the lftW a“f 
Uowhere* as'much as in the pulpit, maintaining ontwa.d r.epeotahllit^ 

a / w nla u- others again are infected mien tncConjectures and 806“’Pa koa,d be it;on ot Pelagianlsm, a heresy that
heard from tho pulpit , ^ ngo6goity of div[ne grace two.

to overcome temptation and perform talk, is tbe
works meritorious of heaven, a inteieet ot the exhih t
heresy that would promote morality visitor than for the linancia ex g _ 
heresy that wo P t„3ltg oieg o£ OQO of the worst governed

Lastly, the old cities in America. Meanwhile the 
select tew have a good time ot the

There are at least three distinct 
heresies into which many of onr 
Catholic people have unconsciously 

Wo have amongst us those

men SEEK TO BANISH RELIGION 
FROM BELGIAN SCHOOLS

could be
change be deemed advisable by 
patent ecclesiastical authority.

The Catholic Church Is not a 
national church, it is a church for 
all nations under tho sun. 
sality is one of the marks by which 
it is distinguished from all other 
churches, bearing the name ot Chris
tian. Were the Churçh a 
national institution, limited like the 
sects to one nation or a portion of 

nation, then she would doubt
lessly employ in her worship the 
tongue of that people. But, like her 

Founder who died for all 
nations, she, too, embraces all within 

latter may defend himself against a ^ (Qjd Hence a universal lan- 
ornel and greedy employer ? As gaage ,g tQ gay tbe least desirable in 
long as his cause is just, he has a ^ pubn0 worship, 
right to strike ; for it is after all only 
the exercise of the workingman’s

venietce. 
sure

goes even
years.

tirely . .
whose ganeral interests are seriously 
affected by a paralysis ot labor and 
trade, while at the same time it 
sometimes gives occasion to public 
violence and disorder,

fierce competitive system

ANTI CLERICALS l’LAN NEW OFFENSIVE 
AGAINST CHURCH 

C, P. A. Service

While Toronto continues to boom 
ite Exhibition as the biggest and best 
thing in the world, visitors continue 
to remark that for everything worth 
seeing he has to go down into his 
pocket to the tune of a shilling or 

The institution, it is common 
maintained less in the

army.”
The Ulster leader now finds that 

his defiance of authority of a taw 
ago, fails tq, elicit the applause 

His rebellious

Univer-
London, August 6.—A crisis is ap

proaching the Church in Belgium, 
where an effort is being made by the 
anti-clericals to exclude religion en
tirely from educa ion. Tbe present 
Government is a coalition organiza
tion, consisting ot Catholics, Social- 

But there, as

years 
it formerly received.

The
under which we live, forces capital 
iats to produce their oom modities as 

which untor-

viowed as kindred toutterances, now 
Bolshevism by the thinking people 
of England, have Berved to extinguish 
the popularity he once enjoyed there.

With the advent of the Irish army 
of occupation into Ulster, a force 
much larger than that commanded 
by Lord French in the retreat from 
Mens, the Ulsterites will have ample 
chance to observe that the present 
military domination of Ireland is no 
less hideous than 
Belgium by the German militarists.

Discussing Carson’s utterances, the 
“Despite the 

of Carson's invective, it

mere never
rather the office of the pnlpit to deal 
with external or objective realities. 
Pulpit messages should bo illumined 
by truth and" warmed by love. It 
should dispense the truth of thought, 
tho truth ol feeling, the truth of 
speech and the truth of Christian 
brotherhood. II the micistee who 
occupies the pulpit is to be loyal to 
Christ and to the State he ehonld 
first be loyal to the truth. The 
interests of truth must dominate all 

The minister of the gospel

cheaply as possible ;
is sometimes done by ists and Liberals, 

everywhere else, Socialism is making 
headway,^pt least tor the moment.

Hitherto the Belgian clergy have 
played an active part in tbe life of 
their country ; now an effort is to 
be mr..do to force thorn to stand aside 
bs spectators only, except in their 
ohnrohes. This will be a very diffi
cult matter to accomplish, since re
ligion enters so thoroughly into every 
aoiiciu of this Catholic nation. More
over, Belgium is celebrated, even 
abroad for her schools, and many 
British families send their daughters 
to her convents, where an excellent 
education oan be had at a very rea
sonable for. Needless, to say these 
oslebrated schools ara all Catholic, 
so that to banish them would be to 
destsey cue cf the sources of tho 
ooantoy'e pre-war prosperity.

A short time ago, it may be re- 
membeeed, tbe proposal to give votes 
Ie women in Belgium was defeated, 
This was accomplished by the anti-

Innately
imposing on the workman conditions 
which mean untold hardships for 
himself and family. Is there, then, 

with which the

one

solely by means 
and human laws, 
oriental aberration known ns Mani
chaeism has a surprisingly large 
number of adherents amongst us. As 
I have already made reference to tho 
Arab two of these heresies under the 

" Bewase of the Leaven of

divine
no human weapon expense of the many.

despatch from Constan- 
that in the person of

A PRESS
tinople avers 
an assassin with eighteen known 
victims to his account, Turkey un- 

the champion

that ofwas
butiineBB life theIn modern

— . absence ol a universal language is
natural right to work or to refuse o deplored. Various attempts
work for any particular employer.

Of coarse, a great difference exists 
between the case of a single work- 

withdrawing from the service 
ot any partionlar employer

combination of workmen doing 
In the first instance,

captions
the Pharisees " and “ Modern Pela- 
glanism," I will briefly consider some 
of the false tenets ot the last men
tioned that one encounters in some 
parishes and individuals.

The Maniohaeans denounced ma
ternity ae a sin. Massing» they con
sidered an evil because “ the propa
gation of the human rasa meant'the 
continual raimprlsenment ef the 
light substance in matter and a re
tarding oi the blissful oonsummatien

others.
who uses his pulpit to fester tho 
passion that caused the death of Abel 
is an apostle of bad-will who dis
honors his calling, misuses hie pulpit, 
and forfeits all claim to be heard ns 
an honest man. The pursuit ol 
truth should be the ideal of all who 
claim to follow Him who said He 
was the Truth. Truth must never 
be a matter of indifference to the 
pulpit or the pew, because it lies at

doubtedly possesses 
murderer of the world. Bnt what 
about the Tmk him.elt ? The blood 
of countless thousands ot innoesnt 

the Armenian and

Daily Mail says : 
coe i-senees 
will still urge the Government to 
recognize that at the end of a 
fought for freedom, we cannot con 
tinne to rale Ireland by a system 
arousing the resentment of the vast 
majority of the people ot that 
try. In tact our attempting to do so 
is an inflaming of trouble in the 
relations of the Dominions and the 
United States.” English opinion '.is

have been made to invent one, as for 
instance Volupak and Esperanto. 
In diplomatic circles, by common 
agreement, this diffiaulty is 
by the use of French, as the official 
medium of international communi
cation. For the Catholio Churoh, in 
whish the need of such a language ie 
mueh more urgent, a universal lan- 

has besn providentially sup- 
Founded by Jeans Christ, 
the Roman Empire was

warovercome victims among 
other subject peoples fills a catalogue 

individual os group of 
individual Turks can hope to rival. 
In the matter of murder and rapine 
Turkey stands alone in the annals of 
humanity.

man
and that

of a which no
the same, 
ordinarily no harm is done the em- 

but the combination inflicts 
and the injury is Justi-

ooun

ployer ; 
an injury, 
fiad when the common grievance of 
the employees outweighs the right

guage 
plied, 

j when
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nation, and now (our ftfths of the 
Irieh people have united In one pur
pose, and that purpose is sustained 
by the millions ol men ol Irish blood 
scattered throughout the world. 
With a properly and duly organized 
government, she presents herself to 
the nations of the world and asks 
that her act of declaring her inde
pendence be ratified, that her inde
pendence be recognized, and that 
she be accepted as a sister in the 
family of nations.

of the State not merely a subject of 
it. The Government is his. If it is 
bad, it is bis fault. He has put 
power into the wrong hands.

“ The management of all of the 
work, which is required for the wel
fare of over one hundred million 
Americans, puts a burden upon every 
one, which each should be happy to 
carry because of the benefits which 
he receives. It is a religious duty as 
well os a patriotic duty to do one's 
part in the common cause. Democ
racy cannot be a success anywhere 
unless the people have the will to 
do their part. After all, the cost 
which each bears is very email 
when compared to the benefits re
ceived."

References are also made in the 
champion on “ Military Service " 
applicable to the questions now be
fore Congress, the Universal Military 
Training Bill and the League of 
Nations. Of these the Council says :
MUST BBRVH COUNTRY EVEN IN WAR

To make no clear answer is equiva
lent to saying No. Common sense, to 
say nothing of the requirements of ; 
religious truths, would seem to leave 
no doubt on the matter.

clericals, who know the feminine vote 
in Belgium would be overwhelmingly 
Catholic.

even in the midst of great opposition 
established a house of foreign mis
sions and what is still better he col
lected the money which Was so very 
necessary for his work in the United 
States I While America made no 
attempt to begin such work she was 
actually led by an English Cardinal 
to establish an Engllih foreign mis
sion society for English Catholic 
students 1 The real condition of 
affairs is simply this that we no not 
appreciate to the full the value of 
this work, so long in the missionary 
state ourselves, we little realize what 
it means to have come into the 
possession of Christ's heritage of 
faith.

The Catholic Church Extension 
realizes the value of the missions to 
the Church at home and to the 
country as well and while keeping 
alive the missionary spirit proclaims 
that of the two missionary works 
that in the home Held is by far the 
more important. The benefits to 
return are more immediate and more 
necessary and the cause of the 
Church in Canada is the cause of the 
children of Canada. A church, a 
parish planted in the districts of the 
West is another postible home for 
them when they have to go from 
their present one : thi y are cot left 
without aesociations that are dear 
to them. They can practise their 
faith, they have the means nf sav
ing their souls in their new environ
ment. Help the work of Extension. 
Donations may be addressed to i

HoneBmhsCmiium A
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FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND mmON PRESENT UNREST IN 

AMERICA
Almonte, Ontario

Dear Ftienda,—I came to Cauafti 
to seek vooatione for the Chine* 
Missions which are greatly In nee» 
of priests. In my pariah alone the* 
are three cities and a thousand Jvil 
lagee to be evangelized and only tw 
priests. Since I arrived in Genad* 
a number of youths bave expresse» : 
their desire to study for the Chlneei 
mission but there are no fundi 
to educate them. I appeal to yoii 
charity to assist in founding bur** 
for the education of thebe and olOen. 
who desire to become missionaries tr 
China. Five thousand dollars w!h 
found a burse. The interest on ttu. 
amount will support a student. Whei 
he is ordained and goes off to • * 
mission another will be taken in au 
so on forever. All imbued with tbi 
Catholic spirit of propagating f 
Faith to the ends of the earth will

CATHOLIC WAR COUNCIL ISSUES 

PAMPHLET ASSERTING THE 

BIGHTS AND DUTIES OF 

' BACH CITIZEN

A very clear definition of the Cath
olic attitude toward the fundamental 
questions involved in the present 
turbulence and unrest which have 
made their appearance in the United 
Ssates as well as the world over is 
given by the National Catholic War 
Council in its pamphlet, “ The Fun
damentals of citizenship," which has 
just been issued.

The pamphlet it? designed mainly 
to formulate "a program ol civic re
construction in which the Council, 
as usual, has taken the initiative, 
but it sets forth at the same time 
views, which will undoubtedly pro
vide a basis for sober and serious 
reflection on the part of millions of 
people in the United States. It pre 
sents the advantages and rights of 
American citizenship. At the same 
time it emphasizes the obligations, 
and issues a warning against radical 
ism that finds expression in demands 
for greater rights without considéra 
tion of the greater responsibilities 
they involve.

This is the introduction which 
may be taken as fairly indicating 
the Catholic viewpoint.

WHAT DEMOCRACY MEANS

“ Every natipn in the world is 
yearning for democracy. But a 
democratic government is not 
secured by simply taking the same. 
As it is the most priceless heritage 
and the bestower of great blessings, 
democracy demands a knowledge, a 
sense of responsibility ; respect for 
human rights ; personal interest in 
the affairs ot government. It meats 
a people willing to take upon them 
selves the burden as well as the 
privilege ot government.

“ As the history of the modern 
world unfolds, we Americans are 
becoming more conscious and appre 
ciative ot the inheritance our fathers 
left us. We see how well they built 
and with what care we must safe 
guard the building.

“ Our country is the land ot free
dom and of opportunity. The knowf- 
edge ot its Constitution is necessary 
for the American born, it he is to be 
a desirable citizen; and for the 
foreign-born, if they, too, are to take 
up the task of faithful citizenship. 
The millions of foreign-born among 
us are anxious to be intelligent, 
worthy citizens. For the general 
work of reconstruction in citizenship 
tor both the native and the foreign 
born this pamphlet is published.

“ The success of a democracy de 
pends on knowledge and moral 
character. It all the people are not 
acquainted with their civic and 
social responsibilities, they cannot 
act intelligently on the common 
affairs. The right of suffrage means 
very little, if the people do not have 
some knowledge of the issues passed 
on at the polls. The citizen who 
does not possess some knowledge ol 
the working ot our democratic insti 
tutions may easily become the prey 
ot the demagogue or ot persoue who 
are anxious to advance their own 
interests at the expense of the 
people.

“ The Catholic Church has always 
taught the fundamentals of citizen 
ship. It has emphasized the social 
rights and responsibilities of citizens. 
On account ot the great changes 
coming over the world today, it is 
necessary that the funiamentals of 
government bo taught in a more 
formal way. There was no time 
when paopie needed solid instruction 
more taan at prosent, if they are to 
be protected against extreme radical
ism, and secure their rights.

THREE MOTIVES

“There are three motives which 
influence people in the fulfilment ol 
their civic duties, self interest, fear 
of punishment and conscience or 
religion. In all teaching ot civics it 
should be kept in mind that religion 
supplies the highest and the noblest 
motives tor tae discharge ot civic 
ooligations. Our democracy cannot 
long endure unless all the people are 
animated by motives ol religion in 
their dealings with one another."

It is not attempted in the pamphlet 
to make extensive arguments in sup 
port of the principles laid down. It 
ic devoted mainly to an exposition ol 
the system of government and the 
fundamental rights and obligations 
ot citizenship. Bui there are steik 
ing references, even though they are 
incidental in character, to some of 
the problems now confronting the 
country as a whole.

In the chapter on the “ Needs ot 
the People," these observations are 
made :

It is hard to see how any fair- 
minded American is able to evade 
the force ot the foregoing arguments. 
The Greeks and the Cubans, though 
they have done but little to raise the 
United States to its present command 
ing position among the nations ot 
the world, found it easy in the past 
to arouse cur om ltry’s enthusiastic 
interest in their fight for independ
ence.

394 RICHMOND STREET
BELTON DELAWARE ILDEUTON 

1 jAW11ENCE STATIONKOMOKA
MIDDLEMISS TIIOHNDALE WALKERS

Isiljurit, than, that an an
cient nation like Ireland , who for 
centuries h»s lain prostrate beneath 
the heel ot the invader, ahd who has 
lavishly contributed to She develop
ment and the defense of our grsat 
Republic the brawn, the brains and 
the blood ot millions of her religious 
and pure hearted children, should 
now, in this critical hour of her long 
struggle, tor freedom, sue in vain 
for effectual assistance from the 
United States ?—America.

“ Every citizen of America is ex
pected to do his part in anything 
that conctirns the s-.tebv and welfare 
of the people ol this country. He is 
expected to understand public ques 
lions aud to vote at all elections 
when the makers ot the laws and the 
managers of the people’s business 
ate elected. He is expected also to 
serve hie oounbiy in time of need, 
even to the extent ol giving his life 
or hie property for the safely of the 
country. It all other honorable 
means fail and the country is com 
pelled to go to war with another 
country, it is the duty ot every oifci 
zen to take part. It is the right ot 
citizens to compel each to do hie 
duty.

“ It la the belief of many people 
that by the growth of better under 
standing bit ween the people of dif
ferent countries and by the organiz
ation ot a League ot Nations, the 
quarrels
nations can be settled, and that it 
may not be necessary to go to War 
for any purpose in the future. The 
American people, while hoping that 
Wars may be ended, are wise enough 
to see that they must be prepared 
tor their own defence."—The Tablet.

Wood, Gundy & Company
am sure, contribute generously » 
this fund

Gratefully yours In Jesus and 
J. M. FltAbKB
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Contributions through this efSo 
should be addressed i 1 50ENGLISH SPEAKING CATHOLICS 

AND THE MISSIONS
The position of English speaking 

Catholics in the missionary field has 
changed very materially in the past 
few sears. It need not ba pointed 
ont that the Great World War is 
largely responsible and it is certain 
that if heretofore we have been 
scarcely able to look after our own 
immediate needs we are now called 
upon to share the burden of home 
and foreign missions.

Catholics in the United States are 
thoroughly alive to the conditions 
and are beginning even at what 
appears to us a late date to face the 
realities pf their situation. In Can- 

Mr. Erskine Childers, in a convinc- ada we ate jua8 beginning. In the 
ingpaper on “ Ireland’s.Present Poei foreign field Father John Fraser is 
tien " which appears in the Septem- making a genuine effort to establish 
btr 8 issue of the Catholic Mind, a permanent institntion to give to 
well observes that “ Ireland survives tha6 Part of the Church our quota ot 
as the only white community on the members. The Catholic Church 
faqe of the globe where ‘the govern- Extension is looking after tha heme 
ment by consent,’ which President fleld-
Wilson summoned the ‘organized In the years gone by when we 
opinion of mankind’ to sustain is not were in great need ot help ourselves 
established." He continues : we had to depend upon the Church

“ It in Ireland special ciroum established in Ireland or in France 
stances could be s^wn to exist for the men necessary to carry on 
which distinguish her case from all even our ordinary work. To-day 
others, it would still be hardly posai France is wholly unable to face the 
ble to justify an anomaly so flagrant, necessities ot the foreign field. She 
But there are none. On the has no great surplus clergy, the die- 
contrary, her case is simpler than that peneing of the religious orders and 
of any of the host of new European the enormous demands upon her 
nationalities. She is an island, with purse for war debts are a handicap 
the beet and most immutable of all that will long be felt. The loss to 
frontiers, the sea, with an historical the Church is evident. No more 
identity beyond dispute and an hie valiant, patient or pious missionaries 
torioal unity beyond dispute, for, ever left any country to plant the 
although conquered and to some ex- Cross of Christ than those ot France, 
tent colonized, she has absorbed con The loss to Franco herself will be 
querors and colonists, so that all her equally great. We all remember the 
inhabitants call themselves Irish- keen debate at the Peace Conference 
men, live under an Irish administra over the question of Germau mem 
tion, act! obey laws common to the bers of Religions Orders in foreign 
whole island, but differing widely fields. Monsignor Carretti had to go 
from those of Great Britain. And as the personal delegate ot His 
among thee3 Irishmen, Ulstermen Holiness to save them from expul- 
included, there is a larger measure sion until they could be replaced, 
of unanimity for unified self-goveru- The Propaganda had to guarantee 
ment and a smaller and less difli cult that they would not be heralds o'
-minority problem than In any ot the German power. Now, why were the London, England, Univeree
^rhUm.0P„?llSta,te8’W^me‘?iO0rity m?mbe.ra,°‘ the,Alli6d «0 The reaigDaUon ot the BiBhop of
? — . ^ aa dJffl/uU, were incited in a few Boatte.ed houses Delaware, which we recorded recent- 
Zrlj the great dominions, ot German Religion! ? Surely there j ia being looked upon in Anglican 

, K Jr!laDd/alao wai notlbin* luipiolone about tneir /itclea CVM here 6e a very grave 
l Problem, habit,'.heir modei of life or the ob- matter. E„n the Church Time! ia

^ h r6 m 7 Ü f 7. ° ' 1° '"n following Mr. Wilfrid Knox's example
1 vhten.d unselfish and en- the ministère of the grrnt world 61|d speoulating about the point in

h8'‘ “ ‘‘«"""“'h'P. threaten power, to stop and give them con- An«lioa«i development, at which “the
r Ln r J?'0Pe' , ha?°° T 6*de,?ta°n; }* baB b”“ wh.Bpered BeM86ion eitber ot the Ioyal or Ue
én. ëmm.v r mg,thr.eat." abou‘. th“*u pr08.lyti7.ing forces dul , ma be inevitable." Our
ennid.tie. G ? 11869 m° r.lval 7°“ busy behind tha scenes posting oontomporaIy ,a certainly quite right
cupidities. She is aa incapable of ag- for expulsion in order to rum the jn ravine that "when a hihbnn findsftoinaVthVnne i°oapabl.e °‘detenile Catholic faith of these peoples ef the himself Suable not only to continue 

£,e7n6i. .aa 6VeI ”TT ;. Without doubt there holding office but to remain in a com 
iw 7. eh r Britain, and is troth in the étalement that every muniou 0, wbich bo baa been a ohie, 

_J ’ strongest .a the effort was made to gain a foothold in pa6tor, attenttori mn„ bo crown to
in shaft oam« u , ,, ..... countries bufi by no means is it lll0 Btate ot things which bas resulted

?,r 0,Ttha httl« true «hat thi, was the only reason. in tbia dis «seing act. Clearly the 
‘ -rJ n 'la7e8 ,J; «Q,ward 7be real truth is that while trade time ia at bttnd when the question

" ‘ , ™ .ho^.w Itl8i! ,ndr ?U“wa UR “.v8 Tf1,y tru,:tba‘ whether it mokes no difference if theaccording to the flag is Olsen the fu lower of tae articleB ot tba Creed are believed or
Uni Jd i ,of, ‘he missionary. The missionary is the denied muet be (aced wbether, for

- n ? ^a 0t Daa Pioneer agent thoug-i he is concerned inBtBnce, it ia to bo understood that 
"l ,°n*. place ij °“ tbe ““b with the, salvation of souls, bat tlJOee who wish may say ‘Conceived

7m Ji . sh. « h f,be heart no matter, the results ol his work by the Holy Ghost, horn of the Virgia
of America therefore, should go out and the orgemzatione be eetabliih.a Mar„. mennjne thereby that our
ffito06l8forr'h«°fa he9 Irelaa? 8traR reflect aimos» immediate17 upou the Lord was the Son cf Joseph, or that
gllng for her freedom, just as we countries toat sent him out from a lh„ words mean what thev sav The 
"American ‘r® ®m,86 °‘ 8o;‘h regularly established institution for eaB? tolerance of denial of the state-

RePnbllce e<wly » the missionary work. This Is certain it monta whlch have to be made in 
7nd!n.nH«nC | ^.,.? a ^« "nderstood by all rulers and they worship will not. in the long
Cnh£. l ,«ot; “t! that ,0' “tenot Bi0,,,t0 tak® 6dvact„!'ga ,tbat run, hold any communion together."
Cuba s freedom in 1898. Those who ms; come to their country from
would refuse Ireland the title ot thcHSeudeavome It is remarkaole A CLBAR 18BUB
nation Father Howard answers thus: that while France was persecuting “A Church is not merely nbnor

" Ireland is a nation whose bound the religious at homo she was doing mal," continues the Church Times,
aries were set by the almighty her very best to protect all their 11 in which one Bishop or priest un- 
finger of the most high God. Ire- interest in tha foreign fields. The feiguedly believes, as he openly pro
land is a nation whose people are renegade government of France fesses, that Christ is God of God, 
ethnically ol purer stock than any knew better than attempt a with while another, giving his verbal 
people in Europe. Ireland is a ns- drawn! ol christianizing lorces from assent to that statement when he 
tion that had a culture and civiliz i- the countries where her mission- recites tne Creed, teaches that our 
tion ol hsx own when the Angles aries had laboured. Lord was a mere man." We confess
andtlie Normansweresavages.inthalr Canadians should ponder these we think the Charoh Times has the 
forests. Ireland is a nation whose ,aots and reflect that In the era advantage over Mr. Knox in the 
sons have carried civilization and a*0nt to begin they have to make example it has taksn as a test of the 
Christianity to England, Scotland provlaion to do all they can for Anglican breaking point, but unfor 
France and Germany, even to parte missionary work. They atgne sod Innately for the latter it would oat 
of Italy. II all thane things—a with a great deal ol reason that so away all the gronnd ol hie argument 
fixed territory, her own culture aad macb is needed at home even in the for remaining where he is—and 
olvilization, a pure race whoae sons established parishes that it keeps others like minded with him. Bishop 
have servrd well the cause of civiliz- everyone busy to supply these needs. Kinsman had put a perfectly plain 
ation—It all these things together Bet they must relUot that when point. The Church ought to have a 
do not make a nation, then may we England had practically nothing, olear answer to three questions : 
ask what claim has any peeple in the wben she needed clergy, churches, "la the Creed worth defendiog ?" 
world to the title ol nationhood ? colleges, schools, everything in lact “A-e the Sacraments Divine Myster 
But all men know that Ireland is a to begin, that Casdinal Vaughan iee?" “Is Holy Order a Sacrament ?"
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ville, N. 8.........................

E. D., Guelph......................

JAMES SLEV1N end Aeroiate, Announce an Event Unprecedented In the Ann»!, uf MubIc

TheVatican Choirs2 0025 00
1 00 IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BUBNB 

Previously acknowledged... 11.793 00 
J. A. Chisholm, Calgary
COMPORTEB OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE 

Previously acknowledged..... tl4»2 20

Combining 70 Notable Singers from the Roman Basilicas5 00IRELAND A NATION MEXICAN SITUATION Selected from the Beet Known MemlietB of the Choire of the

Sistine Chapel, St. John Lateran and St. Peter s BasilicaNO STEP TAKEN TO ABATE 
PERSECUTION

Monsignor Kelley, President cf The 
Catholic Church Extnnsion Society, 
requests us to state that, in spite ot 
rumors and even newspaper inter- 
views to the effect that President 
Carranza has, or will, abate the per
secution laws ot Mexico against the 
Church, no step has yet been taken 
to that end. The Constitution ol 
Queretaro is still in force, and the 
special session of the Mexican Con
gress, wkich was to pass a decree for 
the removal of religious disabilities, 
has not even considered the matter ; 
nor was it mentioned in the call 
issued for that Congress. All the 
favorable indications are summed up 
in the fact that the Bishops have 
been permitted to return ; bnt all of 
them are not yet in their dioceses. 
The seized religious buildings are 
still retained by the government. In 
Sonora only one priest is permitted 
for about five thousand people. The 
religious question in Mexico is far 
away from a satisfactory eolation at 
the present time.

eIpALE^RlNAr VDIOffi A. ^lAREhlzto^VlAlzANA^tod'lNGEGNEtel' 
Under the Personal Li red ion of Mustero

Works ofST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BURBB

Previously acknowledged... SI,021 32
5 00 DON RAFFAELE CASIMIRID. F. Campbell, Alsa»k.......

St. Mary’s Church Mission 
Fund, Heepeler................ Canon of St. John Lateran. Director of the Pontifical Lateran Chapel and Head Master and Dir

ector of Composition of the Schola Cantoruro.8 15
BLBhBKU SACRAMENT PURSE

Previously acknowledged..».. 1148 60
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BUBBB

Previously acknowledged..... 1231 80
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 

Previously acknowledged.». 1186 00 
HOLY SOULS BOB8B 

Previously acknowledged.... 6288 00
A Friend, Vinton, Que...........
Mies M. Purtell, Kenilworth 1 CO 

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE 

Previously acknowledged...., i 209 40

To VANCOUVER
Via the Scenic Route

Leave TORONTO (Union Station) 9.15 p.m. 
Monday—Wednesday—Friday

v
2 00

Compartment-Observation, Standard and Tourist Sleeping and 
Dining Cars. Comfortable Coaches.

-----

SIX DAYS A WEEK SERVICE TO 
WINNIPEG AND EDMONTON

MON., WED., FRl.—Via Can. National Rye. All the Way. 
TUB., THU.. SAT.—Via G.T.. T. &N.O. and Can. National Rye.

Adversity may sharpen a man's 
wits, but no man ever acquired 
polish from being rubbed the 
way.

wrong

A great ndmber ol our wants are 
spécial wants ot the imagination ; we 
want them simply because we think 
that we went them ; they give us no 
enjoyment when we obtain them ; 
the want of them is only known by 
a disagreeable feeling that we are 
without them.

For Tickets mid Information, enquire nearest C.N. Rys. Agent) 
or write General Passenger Department, Toronto.

131

Canadian National RailuiaqsANGLICAN BREAKING 
POINT /
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This is an entirely new and much 
improved form of Animal bait—it is made 
in a paste form and put up in tubes (like 

1 tooth paste).
While possessing atl the excellent 

qualities of the liquid bait it lasts longer 
and is unexcelled for attracting all flesh 
eating animals, such as Mink, Fox, Wolf, 
Lynx, Skunk, etc.

It is easy to carry, economical and 
handy to use, (simply squeeze out enough 
for your set each time)—not affected by 
snow or rain.

You can have a FREE sample for the 
asking (enough for 2 or 3 sets). —

We will also send you Hallam’s Trappers and Sportsmens ■ 
Supply Catalogue. 48 pages, (in English and French) show ■ 
ing traps of all kinds, guns, rilles, ammunition, nsh neta, 
ehocpacks etc., at very moderate prices.

"" ws contai 
ns, sent

T3

A

9
fo< £3

• IIIEVERY CITIZEN MUST HELP

“ Democracy requires ol each man 
a great respect for order ; a more un
selfish considaration ot every man’s 
rights and advantage. The people 
must provide for tttemeelvea and 
each other the things which they 
natd for common uie; such as roads 
and streets. They must provide the 
means lor their common protection ; 
such as armies and navies. Democ
racy means that they 6ax themselves 
to provide these things loe their 
common use and benefit. Each 
citizen is responsible lor the 
conduct of Government. He is part

IN ou* UNI J

# uns latest information on Raw Fur 
free on request.

Raw Fur Ne 
rket conditioi

WRITE TO-DAY SURE 
Address in full as below

Hallam's 
prices and mu

f
i U

'ey» i^" Limited
3 2 3 Hall am Buildiug.TOHOpd TO.

THE LARGEST IN OUR CINE IN CANADA

Hallam's Fur 
Edition Illust

Fashion Book 1920 
trating 300 beautiful 
i in latest styles, free

Kd
fur garments 

request.



and will sell on its merits. 
Dealers wanted for 
large town, city and county 
in Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces ; also 
Newfoundland. Will assign 
over Canadian right. Apply

every

The Typewriter Supreme

e, Limited
O. Be* 49 21 Victoria St. AMHERST, N. S.

Is a Step in Advance 
of All Typewriter 
Science

SIX
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON

com PAIN 
AFTER EATING

SEPTEMBER 20, 1919oonld end He did Institute the See- 
rements, although He could produce 
the effects of the 8comments without 
external ceremony. While It Is not 
absolutely Impossible for Christ to 
communicate this power of excel
lence to men, had He done so they 
oonld not here possessed it with the 
same perfection of Christ, for as 
Saint Thomas puts It, “He would 
have remained the Head of the 
Cbureh principally, others second 
arlly." It is a faut that Christ did not 
communicate this power. He did 
not communicate it because He 
wished that men might place their 
hope in God and not In men and He 
did not wish to permit the poeelbll 
ity of different Sacraments giving 
rise to divisions in the Cbureh.

Wh He the Church through the conn 
oil of Trent has defined that Christ is 
the Author of the Sacraments it does 
not define as a matter of faith that 
the Sacraments

By Rev. M. Bohhakbt g ».

Mends Pots A Pans

p
FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST Ë?SEüFl
TÆSn iN8TITUTEMSSWE KNOW NOT WHEN, HOW AND 

WHEBB DEATH WILL 
OVBBTAKB US

The thought of the young man on 
his bier, of whom we read in today's 
Gospel, aroneee very serions and 
profitable considerations in our 
minds. We are reminded of the 
solemn truth that each of us, sooner 
or later, will die, as he did, on a bier 
ready for burial. Yes, the hear will 
oome, when the Angel of Death will 
lay hie hand upon us, when our 
hearts will cease to beat, _ 
limbs will stiffen ; the hour will 
for the bell to toll, and for 
bodies to be carried to the grave. 
We know not when this hour will be ; 
our own experience and Holy Sorip- 
tore both teach us that it is hidden 
from us, but no reasonable persan 
can peseibly doubt that one day he 
will have to die.

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tives”

•___CANADA

St. Martin’s, N.B.
“For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. 
constant pains after eating ; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 
horrible bitter stuff often 
in my mouth.

I tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking 'Fruit-a-tives', I began to 
improve and this medicine, made 
of fruit juices, relieved me when 
everything else failed.”

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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came up * 3

1 KjrÆ
r

and oar
come

oar instituted by Chrilt"A*tow<thêo”!)ï 

giuns huld that acme of the Sacra 
menti were instituted by the Apostles, 
nsing power that had been given to 
them by Chriet. While the council 
did not define ae a matter of faith 
that the Sacraments were immedi.

„ J- We kn»w not when we shall die. I M Instituted by Christ, most
No man knoweth when his e»d .«T86 P"aMBK is en woed, less than theologians contend that it is theo- 

shall be” ; he is awase that he will .«!■«•. and repreeeots Oar Lady logically certain that Christ immedi
die, and that every etep brings him ?w,?d en * ,kton* with the Child on a‘ely instituted all the Sacraments of 
nearer to the grave, but he canaot „ îp. A m8nk and » triar are be- “>e New Law, In the decree con 
tell when death will overtake him 7V?V, *° reP,!‘leu* SI. Benedict and damning modernism, Peps Pius X
whether by day or by night, whether « »“d at the feet of SI. condemned this proposition : “The
soon or at some distant data. Oar , 8118,4 kneels the diminutive figure Sacraments bad their origin in this 
Divine Saviour often teld His die wearing a cloak, on which that **>e Apoitler persuaded and
oiples that they would not know at „ ,8d ,r088a*ths Knightly Order of moved by circumstances and events 
what hour the Lord would oeme “ prominent. interpreted some idea and intention
and bade them be vigilant. Ne posi- . r.,.* 00mPo»ltion and many of the ot Christ.” It then oontlnnee and 
tion and no age affords e«entity a8 weB M M>« delicate colour condemned eleven proporitionr which
against death. You will be convinced I 8c8,”e' distinctly Italian ; other wonld deny tnat Christ immediatelv 
ot this truth if you go into the Lau* 880811 ,k* Flemish Primitives ; instituted the Sacraments, 
churchyard and read the inecriptioae ,whi^ ‘onM and rtroag It does not necessarily follow that
over the graves ; every age is liable *fd' “*'■ 0,8 kum Christ determined all the details of
to death. tag fervour of spirit that emanates the sacred ceremonial or proscribed

troMI the flgnre of the Knight and minutely all those things that relate 
what will be the m».** ci^S^'pan'iJ W°tk' “e de 'orm that is to be

mm
ogom-. Yes “d^th TomL^n^maey inL^tt^ dVtefiiTo^tkeab' T"6' lhere8houid be an external ceremony

easts*.- Aits sms
certain; but there is no pUos ia the 'eluable light en the origin power to change —the substance of
world where death oaanot find ns °* Pielare.—London, Eng., Uni- the Sacraments. This would not 
out. Il l take my wings eaily in ™9e' mean that the Church could not use
mo8tnDartsnnf“fhd dWa11 in ,ka aMer her divine authority to dele.mioe
most parts of the sea, even there he pfjWfi'P fip (ami more precisely the matter and form
will discover me; nowhere can I be 1 J Ur SACRAMENTS in so far as they had not bean dater
sale horn him, neither in town net IS FROM OHRTST mined by Christ. This ia net a n«w 
country, neither on m.u.I.ln n.r in . theory and is not only perfectly oon
!^Jn8lU,et 111 » p8dB0e nerin a Wh _. . eietent with the d.cràea uf the Coun
cottage ; everywhere I am within , Wh“1 Bl>}**P Kinsman resigned oil of Trent bat will heln to aolvn
hl^h0!11^ powertal hand of cb^Jh h POllt-°n aU th® EPi8c°Pal many difficulties relating to the 
hie shaft. One man dies ot hems, I aa81*ned “8 the principal Sacraments, and particularly to the
™”‘ber abroad; one in his bed, , lk8‘ lk? ohnrohi did not give a Sacraments of Confirmation and Holy
another atmdst the waves of the sea; ,pî® l'*.0fin.i°n.0Sthe 8aoran»®nts. Orders. It must not be understood
one in ohnrchi, another at some place Jf that Protestantism has that Chriet instituted some of the
of amusement ; nowhere is safety to I'TV’d beginning been nnoertein Sacraments in an implicit state. The 
be found ; death may meet yen as î?d „y 1,8 y8rJ oannot define Church does not admit that Christ
Ihn. fi“y’ ** y0“ eat' 0r5B T°»ara **7“ thalr oriRin or personally only instituted the two‘
about to commit some sin ; you know ^ 111611 elTecle' Sacraments, Baptism and Bnoharist
not where you will die. Private interpretation of the Scrip. and *•** the institution of the other

3. We shall all die. Almighty God I , ? *“d ja8tiflcatiou by faith alone flve to the Church. To accept the 
Himself said : “ Thou shall return „ eed to a refectien of the c»tholio definition of a Sacrament it
to the earth ont of which thon wast u ,rln* °‘,he Sacraments. “n8‘ mean that the rite which con-
taken, for duet thon art, and uuto LnUler weuId gladly have ™re grace wae instituted immediately
anet thon ahalt return.” This is away all the Sacraments, bet Chriet Himeelf.—B. X. O R.
undoubtedly true ; we shall all die r. werda °* Ssrlpture were 
although we know net when, hew er , 68“vlnsing. Henry VIII. re 
where. Ie it not, therefeie, very “0?l,’[fd tte ttUe Detender of the 
foolish fer any man to live as II he ** * reward 1er hie defense of
were never likely to die ? er to let “® MT6n Secramsnte. Hie follew- 
his heart cling to this wretched . Î Ao*.lio»n* a°d Egisoepalians 
world, when that peor heart el his °T* ol *hess Sacraments, ad
will perhaps soon oeaee to heal ? Is ™**81n* ** The meet that they may he
it not the height ot folly te he anx- 61 “*•••“ Sacramenle."
ions about ensuring one's happiness 1 . Datheiie Cbureh clearly paints 
in this life, and to forget eternity ? *”* „ * °f1*?n •* the S écrémants
What shall we say of a man ** 22* “ lheir n°mher, and gives to
who devotes all his energy tewards !“ , malUr “>d term that have
embittering hie hour ol death and determined by Christ,
making his life after death uaeneak- iVT „ Ceaacll of Trent declines that 
ably miserable ? Or of ene who r Seven Haeta*eols of the New 
spends hie short span ol life hers in W68a ‘“««‘"ted by Christ
shameful sine and lust? Raw I 766 fiee8'1,n •• fact is thus settled 
terrible will be the retneree and r0* *4 Ca*holIos. II is often asked
despair ot such men, when they by unbelievers hew can one reason-
realize too late that death has them believe that the pouring of a
m hie grip I Let ns never aat thus wml6r' w**h the pronouncement
foolishly, but often think of death " 8 ,eJr werdl' will produce an effest 
This thought will stimulate us ta j’î88 “uL Oor “««er ia
bow as we hope to reap in eternity *22" Vl * 868 g*Tee this external 
and to lay up treasures “ where ÎÏ , 186 P?wet ,f cenlerring greee. 
neither rust nor moth doth eonsume 11 1 » eTldsn* that all Sacramenle 
and where thieves de net break mnet otigina*® in Divine appoint 
through and steal." Baeense we do I?*1”' S8lBl Themae says, “ Since 
not know when, where and hew we *8e 8anctiflcetion 'of man is the 
shall die, let ns no longer delay but pewer °* Qsd Who sanctifies, it is 
break at once with the wosld’and “2* “V?8 cempelenoy of man to 
Bin, ee that henceforth wo may sari- eheose the things hy which he is to 
ously prepare for a happy death I* 8a“°**fled, but this mnet be de 
Amen. lernnlued hy Diviue institution." No

- *■« hut Gad can decree that ex ter
, _______ I 1* oersmeeies shall make men par
A MYSTERY MADONNA S^6*9 of m9 “•»*». It is God alone

Wheoau authoritatively and by innate
SIXTEENTH CENTURY MASTER-1 ritTlhe^wm to“con“r S3TÏÏ 

PIECE FOUND IN A BARN I Saint Thomas thus explains
Much interest is being taken in W2J°*1*V1 lke Seeramente: “Christ 

the recent di«overv o, an unl“ wn C?™ lh« effects of the
painting at the Madonna, toundra ^22!2““2by “eriMug them and by 
bam in Estremadusa. To keep Z .?*" Th.8 Pa88ion of
picture in Spain the well known 1 1 *2 _f8n9,6 ol our i“«Mfloe.
Bilbao mUlionaire, Senor Eskevar ’ 228rll2ri,.a8,y 8nd effectively, 
rieta, advanced the eonslderahle sum ’V pJdne,Pal Ment and auth-
demanded by the possessex aae the o'^etively bulae anmatrument.inas. 
painting is at preîtoV dTporikri In 5.1* hu““lly wa8 ‘he in
the Spanish Italian room »l the Prada ÏCl'm**? *f|1H1,1 dl7lni*Y ” The old 
Museum, pending the decision ef the 18 1,268 0,1,81 tra*h »« well
Government to rqilre it or not ears “ ,ple‘y : p,oe *he Side ol Christ
the Madrid ooireipendent of the dyl“*06 *ho Cress flowed the Sacra 
times. ' "êd " kT Whi0h lbe Ckat"h was
^-Tb6-n,wly di8c°v«red picture has I “*The Catholic doctrine is contained
whonaueLntî,aUmaetr ° '"W08’111 teoti and r.ahzîng l™em
who all hail it is a maeterplsee, and one will understand why Catholic.
lh8r.e 19 generaI agreement that the have each great rev.mnoe for th!
RntkM,be TgB t04. ihe 1.6lh oen*«ry. Sacramenle. They have Ibeir effi 
__ iB,reBfc^^erei6J olopinion cacy from the merile and eufferinae
as to the ^raonaiity and even the ef Christ. They 1
nationality of the artist. 1

HÇTEL TULLER
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EUROPEAN PLAN

600 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAH EXCELLENCE

Heir Service 
MEN'S QRILL 

Japanese Walters

$2.00 UP
BOSE AND CASCADE ROOMS 

Colored Walters
mandarin room

Japanese Waiters
in» an enviable record for

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS
Make Good Money

INTRODUCING 
Gesd Catholic Pictures 
Into Good Catholic HomesA-■Jl )

buvbrta.Qti'J1*.

r~ptend.nl «nul. ,nd tow pH?, . T.l'"ï oolor* »n<l

NO HOME COMPLETE 
WITHOUTMatchless

Î

Matchless Ammonia
IT HAS NO EQUAL

2. We know not how
Refuse Inferior Substitutesdie

made by w

KEENLEYSIDE COMPANY
LONDON, CANADA

18 x SO

The Gold Medal Company, Caihoiic Pkiure Depi. c. R.
311 Jarvis Street. Toronto 22nd Year in this Business."
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ON TOP 1 
London Kellogg’s X

WORLD FAMOUS LECTURER AND 
WIFE ARE CONVERTS

MR. AND MRS. JOHN L. STODDARD 
SOUGHT AND FOUND THE 

TRUK FAITH

. 11 wl11 ke ot ‘he greatest interest 
to the leaders of the Pilot and in 
laet to the whole public of the 
United States interested in litera
ture, lectureship and travel to know 
that the eminent lecturer John L 
Stoddard and his wife have been 
received into the Catholic Church.

For many years the Stoddard lec- 
tnreB were attended by thonaande in 
a 1 parts of the country. He proba
bly was the pioneer in the matter of 
beautifully illustrating bis 
talks.

No one who has been fortunate 
enongh to have heard Mr. Stoddard 
lecture can deny his power of mind, 
his command of language, and hie 
appealing personality. How 
would glow when deeoribing some 
wonderful piece of God's handiwork 
in nature, although he did 
clearly see the Master's hand"

Finally came the War, the battle 
cries of Europe's straggling armies 
almost at the door of his beautiful 
villa in the Tyrol. Then the Stod- 
dards saw the healing, saving hands 
of Mother Church stretched forth to 
comfort the departing souls of men 
whose bodies were in torment, but 
whoee hearts were firmly fixed on 
God and the future life.

After about two years of life in the 
inner war zene, where the not very 
distant growl of the heavy guns kept 
Mr. Stoddard and his wife constantly 
reminded that each hour of the day 
and night countless souls were pass, 
ing out, going into the great beyond, 
the horror and misery around them 
made them nee their hearts as well as 
their minds m arriving at a decision
as to where these souls were golnu_
Boston Pilot.
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CORN FLAKES
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TOASTED r
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The Big Package
l^ADE only in London, Ontario, have climbed 

continually higher and higher in the 
tion of the Canadian public. They are on top,
jv , r ,9ontinue to be on top because their 
delightful flavour can not be equalled.

The package has been imitated but the high 
quality of the GENUINE ORIGINAL crisp, tasty 
flakes has never been equalled.

Be sure the words, “Made in Canada,” and “London. 
Ont. are printed m red ink on the face of the red, white 
and green package.

All others' are imitations.
Prepared and toasted in the finest and 

food factory on the continent.

P5travel 'A
%»v estima-

he

1not then
'!

[

most sanitary I
The Battle Creek Toasted 
Corn Flake Company, Limited

W 'Am HEAD OFFICE AND PLANT

LONDON, ONT 7

If hope and fear go hand in hand, 
much more do hope and charity 
But perfect charity, it must not 
dwell merely on what benefits we 
may look to obtain from God It 
must put before us a higher object. 
It must point ue to the ham>inese nt 

.. ... . a« sanctified and loving God for Hie own sake —Fr rthey sanctify in His Name. He F. Clarke, S. J 6 Fr'H'
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SAVING HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES RAN SAY'S
PAINT

„ In hundreds of homes busy housewives are 
saving both time and money by using a

3eer le/x cooeker
It cooks a complete dinner, makes tough meat 
tender, and does away with the constant watch- 
ing of the stove. It also makes the food 
nourishing and digestible.

Send today far free booklet.
- ONWARD MFC. CO., Kitchener, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED—Splendid proposition fore few live egente 
—*■■7 «alee—big money. Write for particulars.

PROTECTS, PRESERVES AND BEAUTIFIES'\ Insist on getting it
MCA"

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
Makers of Paints and Varnish since 1842

5 Toronto MONTREAL Vancouver

« DO YOU 
REMEMBER

r/j

m how last year we advised, even urged, every
body to buy their furs then, as the market 
conditions indicated higher prices coming?

Since then the prices of Raw Furs at all the 
big fur markets of the world have increased
from 10% to 75%.

So firmly did we believe what we advised 
you, that last season we purchased direct from 
the Trappers from all parts of Canada large 
quantities of the best and most suitable raw furs 
we could obtain.

Then, do you remember how mild 
it was last winter?—how the 
ceased?—and how terribly the ‘‘Flu'* 
afflicted us?

All these unforeseen events tended 
to considerably reduce the sale of fur 
garments, though the sales of Hallam’s 
Fur Garments showed a greater in
crease than ever last

Therefore, we have an extraordinary 
large stock of good raw furs at last 
seasons prices.

We have made these up into the 
latest styles, and are able to offer them 
to you at

war
ti

>
#

season.

■i
Mink
Marmot
Coat

r4
râ0 This new and attractive coat is the 40 inch 

length, slightly fitted in the back, has slash 
pockets, wide reverse border at the bottom, 
deep shawl collar and cuffs, fancy buttons 
fastening with si'-k elastic loops. The skins 
wed are the final quality, lull thick fur, 
blended a rich Mink shade. Rich lu Hurd with 
brocaded Silk mixture. beautifuli 
finished. Sixes 32 to 42 bust

25% to 50%
•« LOWER PRICES

y made and
than if they were made from Raw Fur 
skins bought at more recent prices.

In addition, by our policy of selling 
"direct from trapper to wearer” you 
save the middlemen's profits—high 
store rents, etc.

Further, by conducting thte entire 
operations ourselves of turning the 
furs into complete garments, 
able to select and know the quality of 
every square inch of fur that goes to 
make up the famous guaranteed

Price delivered to you
No. 333, Coat ..........
No. 334, Muff .........

0
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every one of which is backed by this

any re3SOn you are not page/ and “cover b?Mustratlnagn over
-iust send it sas

your money m toll by return.” wearing them. It shows you a
Can anything be fairer than that? ca/se,0,/me„r„''storeV-a^", Ï3Î
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THE
chin. ? Who doe. not remember the 
agonizing struggles of the Wright 
brothers i And who o.n atnod today 
nnd look up at the gnat airships 
that wheel and plunge through the 
other like eo many graceful blade 
nnd not thrill to the won date of the 
intellect of man and thnt (iod 
given spirit which through Him 
makes these things possible V 

” Life Is so fall of a number of 
things," eo teeming with activity, eo 
glorioue with achievement, eo buoy
ant with hope so prtgnant with life 
that one most bo a dullard indeed 
who doee not feel something of the 
urge that le moving the universe on 
to greater and greater things. And 
here is the strange and delightful 
thing about it all—it is so simple ; 
as simple and unpretending as the 
stream that rose from the sputtering 
tea kettle long ago, when a boy sat 
before the open hearth and heard 
the song and had a vision of the 
power that was to move mountains.

ft is a wonderful privilege to have 
lived in the twentieth century, to 
have heard the hour strike for the 
greatest scientific discoveries and 
the most compelling forces that the 
world has ever known. It le a great 
thing to be even a little part of the 
world of today, which went down in 
a death straggle and travailed In 
new birth—to be baptized with the 
fire which has purged away the dress 
and brought out the true beauty and 
the real value.

Life is so fall of a number of 
things." Let ne not stand idly by 
looking on as spectators, bnt let ns go 
forward, ehonldere squared, heads 
bigh, eyes to the front, taking part 
in this great and glorious epoch in 
the world's history.—Catholic Col
ombian.

under estimate the fact that It is the 
little things that count In the build 
ing np of individuality and in the 
perfection ol character. It we want 
to attain largeness of soul and wide
ness ol vision, we can no more ven
ture to Ignore the little courtesies of 
life which really eland lor tender
ness, sympathy, and kindness than 
we can affosd to pass over the bigger 
things which ore represented by 
deeds ol dauntless daring, heroic self 
sacrifice or great national achieve
ments. The greater Includes the 
less, and the girl who wants to make 
a spiritual, as wall as a material, 
snaoess of her life, will recognise 
that real courtesy means, not so 
much .the perfection of good 
oers, as the oulllvatlon ol a sweet, 
gracious and understanding spirit. 
The proper observance ol the little 
courtesies of life is simply a royal 
way of endeavouring to smooth over 
the rough places and to make the 
way easier, pleasanter, and brighter 
for others. A courtesy whiob no 
young girl should nsgleot is to defer 
in conversation to the expressed 
opinions ol elderly people. She may 
not entirely agree with them, she 
may think them old fashioned and 
out of date, but to contradict flatly, 
or to appear to treat with amused 
contempt the considered views ol 
those who are many years her senior, 
is a breath of courtesy which the 
well-bred girl will avoid.

A simple service of any kind, if 
accompanied by a pleasant smile, 
gaine a hundredfold in value, and 
although it may be true, as Shakes
peare suggests that “ one may smile 
and smile and be a villain," there 
are surely far more saints than 
villains in the world. Henry Ward 
Beecher’s definition of a smile is 
arresting.

“ Laughter is day and sobriety is 
night, and a smile le the twilight 
that hovers gently between both, 
more bewitching than either."

The observance of the little 
teslee of life is not only one of the 
surest passports to popularity, bnt 
it is its own exceeding great reward. 
Graoionsness is bound to be Allied 
with happiness, and happiness in 
some form or other is the sum total 
of all human ambition. — Loreto in 
Catholic Herald.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE SCHOOL REPORT 

In reading I am “ good,” it eaye,
In spelling “ excellent,"

And always in geography
I get a high per cent.

I’m “ good," too, in arithmetic,
In music and the rest 

And father says he’s glad to know
In school I do my best.

But then he shakes his head and 
says

He wonders how ’twould be 
If teacher asked him to make oat

A “ home report ” for me.

There's “ rising early,” “ bed on 
time,”

And “ minding promptly," too,
And “ table ways ” and “ cheerful

ness,"
And “ little things to do.”

In some perhaps I might get “ good
In others, I am sure,

My marks would not be more than 
“ fair,”

And some would be just “ poor."
—Youth's Companion

THE LITTLE COURTESIES OF 
LIFE

More people fall in life through a 
neglect of the little courtesies than 
we ever imagine, or if they do not 
actually fail in their own eyes, they 
are not numbered among the world’s 
happy folk for they never experience 
the happiness of gilding another's 
life with sunshine.

“ I can't be bothered about small 
politeness " said an energetic, bast 
ling and altogether go-ahead young 
woman lately.

“ People mast take me as they 
find me. I eay what I mean, and 
mean what I say. My heart is all 
right it my tongue is blunt and my 
manner brusque. I've no time to 
wrap np my words or waste it in 
complimentary phrases. And besides, 
isn't it better to be straightforward 
even if one is rough ? People are 
far too eensltive nowadays and they 
get [worse and worse the more they 
are humoured about their feelings."

There are, unfortunately, plenty ot 
Individuals in the world who appear 
to take a kind of grim satisfaction 
in riding rough shod ovsr the feelings 
of all sensitive people with whom 
they ceme in contact. They pride 
themselves on their own cast-iron 
temperaments and think it a real 
waste of time to study the little 
graces and politenesses ol Society, 
the observance of which, alter all, 
does so much to oil the sometimes 
rusty and creaking whesls of life. 
They go so 1er as to take a foolish 
pride in ench a questionable name as 
“ a rough diamond " and feel grati 
fled when eharitable persons refer 
to them as one “ whose baxk is 
than hie bile." They overlook the 
two patent facts that doge, which are 
constantly barking and biting, are 
considered most unwelcome in a 
house, and are either turned out of 
it or muzzled, 
well-trained dogs seldom bite and do 
the minimum of barking. Roagh 
diamonds too are not worn in society, 
however valuable may be their in’ 
trinsio worth. It is only when they 
have passed through many painful 
(11 they were not inanimate I) pro
cesses ol scraping, cleaning, cutting, 
rubbing, that they earn the right to 
have a high price fixed on them, and 
gleam and glitter as the radiant flaw
less jewels so much coveted and 
loved by the world. Rough diamonds 
are of no practical vaine until they 
have left the workshop’s relentless 
beautifying processes behind them.

The flower ol courtesy is 
of the most fragrant in the garden of 
humanity. The “ plain-speaking " 
persons evidently imagine that to 
cultivate this exquisite blossom is, 
necessarily, to be insincere. Never 
was there a greater mistake. Life 
itself is a big thing. We cannot over
estimate its possibilities or its wide 
opportunities, but neither must we

cour-

PROMOTION OF 
CITIZENSHIP

To be American means, in the first 
place, to be patriotic, to love 
country, and to be loyal to its ideals. 
America's ideals are Christian. The 
widespread decay of morals, the 
numerous industrial and social ills 
of oar day do not disprove this 
tention. Some of the founders of 
the Repeblio were infected with the 
antl-eooial ideas of Rousseau and 
other makers of the F’renoh Revolu
tion, But most of them were God
fearing men who pat fundamental 
Christian principles into the founda
tions of onr government. Loyalty to 
our institutions, therefore, implies 
obedience to the laws of God. “No 
mao,” said Pope Leo XIII., “can be 
loyal to hie country who ie not loyal 
to hie conscience and hie God."

The world's heart beats today with 
the pulsation of a new day of oppor
tunity. Onr great country has 
emerged from the conflict as a giant 
among nations. A grand vista of 
power and prosperity opens before 
us, provided we follow the road of 
round Christian growth and de 
velopment. In this vast land of 
boundless resources Providence has 
brought together the beet from every 
race under the sun, bnt there are 
forces of dissolution at work within 
ns. These forces are not born only 
of ignorance of onr institutions and 
language. They spring from a 
deeper source. More than half of 
our people do not profess adherence 
to any creed. And yet, as George 
Washington said in his Farewell 
Address, religion and morality are 
essentiel to national well-being. No 
legislation,

our

con-

however, wise ; no
appeals to patriotism, be they ever 
so stirring ; no amount of teaching 
of civics will alone save the day. 
lint the ‘ Church of Christ, which 
rescued the world when sank in 
heathenism, will with her divine 
power stem the rising tide of neo 
paganism and be the most efficient 
footer lor the promotion of good citi
zenship—if we apply her precepts to 
the eolation of every problem, indue 
trial, social, educational and moral. 
Let ns then proclaim her saving mes
sage to all oar fellow citizens by 
word and example I Let us bend all 
onr energies to translating Into prac
tise her social principles.—Anthony 
Beck, in the September Catholic 
World.
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Well-mannered and HIS ONE CONVERT

Mr. Durham, formerly a clergyman 
of the Anglican Church, occupied the 
Catholic Evidence Gnild's platform 
in Hyde Park on Sunday, says Lon
don Universe. “ I have been a Cath
olic layman tor fourteen years," he 
told a large andlenoe. “ For thirty 
years I had been trying to convert 
Papists thronghont the length and 
breadth of Ireland. I only converted 
one, and that was myself. My effort 
to drive men from the Catholic 
Church brought me into her Fold 
through the wonderful Grace of 
God."

one

To love, to hold your tongne, to 
suffer, to aot against the grain, in 
order to aooompllah the Will of God, 
accommodating yourself to the will 
ot your neighbonr, this is yonr lot 
thrice happy in bearing the cross 
God gives you with Hie own hands. 
—Pension.
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Prospective Settlers
Should investigate the advantages of

The Sinnett District
In Central Saskatchewan

It is an ideal mixed farming district. The soil is a deep black loam 
Water and feed are plentiful. Crops are good. A new railroad under 
construction will provide exceptionally good railway facilities.

Improved or unimproved farms convenient to Churches, Schools 
Creamery, etc., may still be bought on very reasonable terms.

For further information write to either

E. J. DUFFY,
LANIGAN, SASK.

REV. J. C. SINNETT,
SINNETT, SASK.

or

SEPTEMBER 20, 1819

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

TO CALVARY
Lord, from the Valley of Despair 
I lift mine eyas to Thee I 
The world gees by—the path li nigh 
That leads to Calvary.

From many a heart bowed down with 
woe

Thy love hath oaet ont fear,
Ho why should 1 from Sorrow fly 
If only Thou art near ?

Thou who hast trod the stricken 
road,

Be with me lest I stray.
The oroee-erown'd height shall glow 

with light
If Thou but lead the way.

Up to that green nod holy Hill 
I lift my tired eyes :
A voice ie heard—the old, sweet 

word,
“ 0 weary one arise I"

Alone, yet not alone, I walk ;
Be Thou but near to me,
Lest 1 should lose, lest I should lose 
The road to Calvary I

—Habib F. Swift

LIKE ATTRACTS LIKE
Did yon ever think that the thing 

you are looking for is looking 
for you ; that it is the very law 
of affinities to get together '/

If you are coatee in your tastes, 
vicious in your tendencies, you do 
not have to work very hard to get 
with coarse, vicions people ; they are 
seeking yon by the very law of 
attraction.

Everywhere affinities are seeking 
one another. When boys go to the 
city for the first time to seek posi
tions, how quickly they find their 
affinities.

Those who want to get with good 
people, those who aspire and are 
ambitious to get on and np in the 
world, very quickly find those who 
are trying to do the same things.

Those who are naturally wild, and 
those who wish to dissipate, do not 
have to look very far or very long to 
find those with the 
animal tastes.

Our thoughts and motives, 
desires, our longings, are forces 
which find their fellows.

\

same coarse,

our

LET US BE PARTICIPANTS, NOT 
MERELY ONLOOKERS

Life is so fall of a number of 
things, I am sore we should all be 
as happy as kings."

When Robert Louis Stevenson sang 
this rhyme little did he think whut 
small share of happiness the kings of 
the world were to find their portion 
in the years that were so shortly to 
follow. Had Stevenson lived today, 
had he been one of those who wit
nessed the great world struggle, 
what wonderful stories of adventure 
he would have written, what tender 
songs he would have sung! During 
the past fonr years the world has 
seemed to crash about ns in chaos, 
but even while we have seen the old 
pillars falling we have 
ones, more beautiful, more stately, 
rising to take their places. The 
beauty and joy that Stevenson saw 
in the world, in spite oli all hie pain 
ie with us today, as it has always 
been and always will be.

" The world ie eo full of a number 
of things ”—so fall of beauty, of joy, 
of children's laughter, of the radiance 
of sunlight, the perfume of flowers, 
the breath of winds, the love of men 
and maids, the tenderness of tears, 
the benediction of prayers.

Today, as never before the world 
ie brimming over, palpitant with the 
fairness. And yet so many of ns fail 
to sense it, to eo many of os a prim
rose is but a primrose, a fallen leaf, 
but a dead thing. In the rash of 
modern life, with its insistent de
mands upon our time and attention, 
driving ourselves from one self-made 
duty to another, we have missed the 
glory of the sunshine, the fragrance 
of the flowers, the beauty and charm 
and joy that are all about ns.

“ The world is so full ol a number 
of things "—so full of duties, of high 
empires, of valorous deeds, of brave 
adventuring—so foil ol the marvels 
of the worlds of star duet and 
shine, of echoes from centuries that 
are dead, of whispers from 
that are to come.

Long and long and long ago, as 
Isaac Watts sat before the chimney 
aide in hie humble home and watched 
the tea-kettle as it sang its humble 
song, he dreamed dreams and saw 
visions. Today the great engines 
which have travelled across contin
ents and have borne great ships 
across the seven seas throb with a 
passionate prescience of what ie to 
oome. Already the electric motors 
ore taking the place ol steam and 
people are talking about a transat
lantic voyage; of airships with as 
much equanimity as a century ago 
they spoke of traveling from New 
York to Boston in a stagecoach.

The whispering galleries of the 
world are giving speech from 
nation to another at a moment's 
notice picking messages from the 
air, and today Marconi and Tesia 
are calmly talking ol the probabili
ties of speaking with Mars within a 
short time. Indeed, it is claimed by 

enthusiasts that already 
sages have been 
this planet, which some scientists 
for many years have maintained waa 
inhabited by human beings. How 
ever true this may be, commnnota- 
tion with Mars would he no stranger 
than many of the other wonders 
which have taken place within the 
last century.

Who does not remember how the 
eohool children of other generations 
enjoyed the laughable exploits of 
Darius Green and his flying ma-
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CHRISTIAN DEMOCRACY FARM FOR SALE wanted a catholic teacher, hold.

Uoc« to Leu rent l*aage. Sac. Little Carrent. 
Ont 2123-tf

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES FARM FOR BALEVANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE- 
168 scree ; t># cleared Small orchard ; lake 

In 1901 Pone Leo XIII in th« hfl- *V,nteg« : mile fie 111 beautiful eea Leach on Gulf
ginning of hU Kaoyolioal onChrts- SSïïf ‘St TUS? "fiS ; 
ti.n democracy issued this solemn gS^Sff i’TBT'âSBS 
warning : Ibe gtUV6 dissuananion , school». Railway etatlon and steamer pier 3
economic questions which to, som. H,1 SsWl
lime past nave disturbed the peace of appi, h„x iso Catholic Rbcohd. London, om. 
several countries of the world are 211611
growing in frequency and intensity 
to such a degree that the minds of 
thoughtful men are tilled with worry 
and alarm."

“These discussions take their rise 
in the bad philosophical and ethical 
teachings which are now widespread 
among the people. The changes also 
which the mechanical inventions of 
the age have introduced, the rapidity of 
communication between places, and 
the devices of every kind for diminish 
ing labor and increasing gain, all add 
bitterness tp the strife ; and hetly 
matters have been brought to such a 
pass by the struggle between capital 
and labor, fomented as it is by profee 
■ional agitators, that the eountries 
where theee disturbances most fre 
quently occur find themselves con 
fronted with ruin and disaster."

Ignoring the principles of justice 
and charity has brought about the 
estrangement between labor and cap 
ital. A return to Christian principles 
is the only means that will ever bring 
them together. Social justice de 
mauds that the laborer shell have a 
decent return for bis labor, a living 
wage, proper houuag, and a share m 

S* 'the luxuries as well an the n* ceesities 
of life ; and that capital shall have a 

ir return on its investment. Chris 
in charity demands that the work 

ingmen be treated as a man, not as 
a slave, a hand, a number or a 
machine.

The one lesson that should be pat 
ent to all is that no rapprochement 
can ever come between capital and 
labor without the aid of religion. As 1 
Pope Leo XIII. has well said : “It is ! 
a common error that the social qnee- ! 
tion is merely an economic one, 
whereas in point of fact it is above 
all a moral and religions one, and for 
that reason must be settled by the 
principles of morality and the die 
tales of religion. For even though 
woges are doubled and the hours of 
labor are shortened and food is 
cheapened, yet if the workingman 
harkens to the doctrines that are ! 
taught on this subject, as he is prone 
to, and is prompted by the examples 
set before him to throw off respect 
for God and to enter upon a life of 
immorality, hie labors and gains will 
avail him naught."—The Pilot.

ITOTEL DIEU. ST. JOSEPH. WINDSOR. 
or 9nt„ Theee vacancies In our Training 
School. Young women daelrlee to enter u 
puPil nnrgeA. Addreee Sister Superintendent. 
Hotel Dieu. Bt. Joseph Windsor. Ont. 8110-62

: rH"1 m,n »"'l telephone, two

«ssutM: rtsarwKS
______  218H I

Wanted a first or second class
— Professional teacher for St John's school

aiiSSSTtL jEVSLSSïï.n,Appl' to
__ 2186-8

CATHOLIC ENCYC P1DIA WANTED
■II WfS® ’J® PURCHiBE ONE SET OF THE

style of hindleg, condition of books and price. 
Address Box 144. C atholic Hbcohu, London.

2184 8.WANTED
WANTED. A PERSON TO ACT AS ORGAN- 
JV i * „ housekeeper in ■ country parish in 
Ontario.' State salary and référantes. Box 14». 
Catholic Rncogp, London. Ont. 2186-tf

FARM FOR SALE
One hundred acres. In the County of Middle

sex. Lot 3. Concession 14, Township of McGilll- 
vray. 11 miles from Mt. C armel Church and Con
tinuation Separate School. On the farm is one

Ë&AÆSidk» asiuss-aa :
good roads. Rural Mail Delivery. 1 he soil is the jjui'd,nM» 2 wells and living spring. This Is a

“ SMSsafiaatsswjsa1 Ihardwood timber. For further particulars apply ”•1* ™**®* lrom church aud market on R. R. and 
to Lewis Rowland. Ailsa Craig. Ont. R. R. No 8 , ,

■*L b » s 1
kitchen, frame implement 

shed, 2 wells, a half mile from school, four and a '
.. „ IN THE COUNTY haM from hurch and market, on R. R and
; of Wellington. Lot 9. Concession 4. Town«hip telephone line. This is a first class farm and will | 

of Arthur. 1 of a mile from school and 8 miles i ha sold reasonably.
from the village of Kenilworth a good business ! „ 9ne hundrtld “cres north half of lot 10 on the 
village and C. P. R Station with C ath .lic Churcb. ®rd °°n.. Arthur, all cleared, frame barn fi6 x 60 
On the farm is a two storey red brick house. | *••1 *«g house, kitchen and wood shed. 2 good ; 
modernly equipped with furnace and bath and hot i wells and creek on corner of farm. This is a first 
and cold water. Bank barn 64x66ft. with convenient class grain and stock farm, convenient to school 

: water tanks supplied by windmill on a never fail- | church and market. For further particulars
___  , ---- lag spring well ; a large stock shed 20x40 ft. with 1 ®PP*V to 'Miss. Margaret Purtell, R. R. No 2.

CT. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL. REGISTERED comfortable hen house ; a driving shed 20x4 » ft. I Kenilworth. Ont. 2186-2
I School of Nursing. Far Rockaway New York Tbe farm ie »*1 clear, in a first class state of culH- I

__________________ ______________________________  I Conducted by Sisters of St Joseph, affl.iated with i yation and fenced mostly into 10 acre fields with ivrobmatiom u/saxrw»
---------------------------— Long Island College Hospital. U fiers a two and j ,ane through acd gates into all the fle'ds. | *Nr UKMATION WANTED

one half year course in general nursing. Must There is also ! acre of good bearing orchard and ! ANYONE KN 
1 is ■ a . -v have one year High school or equivalent. * A«eef young orchard^ This Ir * most desirable ** of Mias Julia or Miss Bo.eO'R^V whô~ra,7.,ht

Wa nted at Once

Canadian Woollens 
Limited

wanted
WANTED FIRST CLASS SHOE

•turn- Catholic preferred Must be steady, 
recommendations. Highest wages with 

commission. Apply Box 146. Catholic Reopen,

FARMS FOR SALEREPAIR

W anted COMPETENT LADY AS PRIEST'S 
” housekeeper. Good wages. Apply giving 

recommendation to Box 148. Catholic Rroobd. 
London. Ont. 2186-tf

We have a limited niim- 
berof the-7 % cumulative 
preferred «hares for sale 
with a bonus of 25% in 
ordinary shares.

rlIRL on WOMAN TO ASSIST WITH
App,vhys';:k-r^hMTil,h,:^;st.r:es,^dt:
Catharines, Ont. 2136-1 FARM FOR SALE 

RED ArvNE HUND 
w of Welling

CRB8. 
19. CotXfERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age. and have one year of High school or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

A Very Attractive Offering
This company owns and 
operates three of the 
most successful woollen 
and worsted mills in 
Canada, doing a well- 
established business 
with the better class of 
trade.

muTwo Catholic Teachers
for the High School Department of St. 
Jerome’s College, Kitchener, Ont. 

Apply to Rev. W. A. Beninger, C. R.

Quarterly dividend de
clared payable to share
holders on record Sept. 
20th. Write us.

Ï ÏEACHER8 WANTEDFerguson & Ormsby

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE
11 ANTED FOR S. S. NO. 6. HUNTLEY. A 
' 2nd clans profeiBional teacher. Sulary 

accord ng to experience. Duties to commence at 
o ce Apply at once to W. J. Egan. S 
Corkery. Ont.

Investment Bankers

415 Continental Life Building 
TORONTO

ec. Treat.. 
2186-tf

Victory
Absolutely Opposed to 
a Return of the Old

License System

torWives and Sisters
DRUNKARDS CURED.

Hundreds of men have been cured 
in Canada of the Drink-llabit, and 
the blight removed from the home 
—by using the Samaria Prescrip
tion, a physician’s prescription of 
very great efficacy in absolutely 
eradicating the craving for liquor. 
It is so simple—has no taste or 
smell, and can be dissolved in 
coffee or food —with or without 
the patient’s knowledge. Cures in 
a few days.
It is in the power of mothers,

-1
fIt is in the power of mothers, 

sisters and wives to save their dear 
ones—to give them back their 
manhood—and bring happiness 
to the desolated home.

FREE trial package, 
îunication will be 

•recy. Just 
nd address

The Citizens’ Liberty League, consisting 
of prominent men and women in Ontario, 
place themselves on record as being un
qualifiedly opposed to any measures that 
tend to bring back the bar and the 
stricied sale of spirituous liquors.
On the other hand, the Citizens’ Liberty 
League sincerely believes that the

Write for a 
Your communie 
treated withabsoli I!■■■■ ute secrecy. Just 
let me have vour name and address 
—a postcard will do. And you win 
receive the FREE trial package 
and booklet with full particulars 
by return, in a plain, sealed cover. 
It means Victory, do not delay. 
E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street. Toronto, Can.
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DEATH OF CHIEF SUPERIOR OF 
LOBETTO ABBEY

The Community of Loretto le 
plunged in deepest grief at the lose 
of their Chief Superior, Reverend 
Mother Stanislaus Liddy, Superior 
General of the Institute of The 
Bleeeed Virgin Mary in America, who 
paeeed away on Saturday morning, 
September 6th. Reverend Mother 
Stanislaus crossed the Atlantic about 
Six weeks ago, in compa- y with M. 
M. Evangelista of Loretto, Brunswick 
Ave., Toronto, and three Sietere of 
the Institute from 
passage was a smooth and pleasant 
one, and it was hoped that the change 
of climate and rest from the duties of 
office would restore her failing health, 
and enable her to attend to the 
interests of the Institute there. But 
after a short stay at Loretto Abbey, 
Rathfarnham, Dublin, she was 
attacked by a brief, sharp illness 
which ended in death.

The Community has received, so 
far, no particulars of their deceased 
euperior'e last days, other than those 
contained in cable messages. In ac
cordance with her own wish, her 
remains will receive burial in Ire
land, the country in which she was 
born, and towards which she ever 
held most loyal and devoted senti 
ments.

Reverend Mother Stanislaus leaves 
but two members of her immediate 
family to mourn her loss,—Mrs. 
Maloney of Buffalo, her Bister, and 
Mise Maude Maloney, her niece of the 
same city. But in spite of her life of 
seclusion from the world, she leaves 
a host of devoted and life long fi lends 
who ever looked to her for guidance 
and eympathy. Her sound judgment 
and her eympathetic Belt effacing 
nature, made a friend of everyone 
who knew her. A Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated in the Abbey 
Chapel on Tuesday morning at 9 
o'clock. May her sonl rest in peace.

unre-

FURSWIL pres
ent situation demands a repeal of the 
unsatisfactory Ontario Temperance Act, 
and the inauguration of sane, moderate 
temperance legislation.

k

Our Efficient Mail 
Order Department 
Guarantees Satis
faction
Write for Our tree MME. 

Catalogue
/-pHERE is no need to put off buying furs TtSh'AMjH..
1 y°u ”«•<! or to purchase them from a

store where the style, quality and work- W'.VjUhuyfflHl 
manship is questionable. Sellers-Gough—the ''•‘bJirftslSSiSBP 
largest exclusive fur house in the British
umpire offers by mail the same unequalled service, the same satisfac
tion you would receive by paying the store a personal visit. And every 
p oce bears the Sellers-Gough label, a label known the world over for the 
utmost quality, the latest mest authentic styles, and greatest values.

Australie, The

These leading men and women, with no 
selfish ends to serve, and having in mind 
only the best interests of all the people 
in Ontario, are convinced that the true 
solution to the temperance problem is to 
allow the general sale of more appetizing, 
non-intoxicating beer and light wines, 
with the sale of spirituous liquors placed 
under proper Government regulations 
and restrictions.>

Styles Most Authoritative—Designed by 
World-Famed Artists Unite with the Citizens’ Liberty League 

in it 3 earnest, sincere endeavor to obtain 
temperance legislation which meets the 
needs of all but curtails the liberties of 
none.

Sellers-Gough furs are modelled

oiler furs which are unequalled for exquisite charm and expert finish.

Comprehensive 
Style Book FREEi,m; VOTE “YES”So that you may choose your style and tfic 
price you wish to pay. We have prepared a 
beautiful completely illustrated style book. 
Every piece to be seen in our store is shown in 
picture ;n this book. The prices quoted are so 
low that only an organization of our size could 
duplicate them, 
request—postage prepaid.

9n All Four Questions1DIED

Lawlob.—At Jacquet River, N. B., 
on Friday, August 22, 1919, Mr. John 
Lawlor, Sr., aged eighty-two years. 
May hie soul rest in peace.

/
And this book is free upon

Remember—every voter must vote on every question, or
his ballot will be spoiled.Our Mail Order GUARANTEEMARRIED

To ensure your complete satis- , jjqy transportation charges both 
faction in buying our furs without wqys mid exchange goods or re-
actually making a personal selec- fund money in full. We ask that 
tion we offer the following guar- before returning the article you 
antee" notify us. Isfb exception is made

If, on receipt, you find the furs to any goods in our catalogue,
for any reason are unsatisfactory, Our policy is to give you com-
write your name and address on plete satisfaction. Therefore we 
the outside of the package, and do not wish you to keep an article 
return them within ten days in n°t entirely satisfactory to you. 
good condition. State why the 
fcoods are returned and we will

Harrtson-Cowick.—On Sept. 1, at 
St. Patrick's Church, Fallowfleld, by 
Rev. Father McCauley, Kathleen 
Mary, (Katie) onlv daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Cowick, of Bell’e 
Corners, Ont., to Claude Leslie 
Harrison, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chae. 
Arthur Harrieon, of Ottawa.

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE
CITIZENS' LIBERTY LEAGUE22 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO

T. L. CARRUTHERS, Secretary
Membership Fee, One Dollar

Please enroll me as a member of the League, for which I enclose 
my subscription.

/ i
HON. PRESIDENT:

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER NAME
Write for our Style Book 

without delayAfflictions pass away with pravsr 
mads well, as snow melts before the 
enn, says the Venerable Cure of Are.

Political whirlwinds of bigotry are 
no nnmixed evil, they serve some 
useful purpose. They purify the 
moral atmosphere and clear the 
spiritual skies ; they give observant 
men a better insight into the un
created world.—Cardinal Gibbons.

PRESIDENT:
LIEUT.-COL. H. A. C. MACHIN, M.P.P.

ADDRESS

SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO. OCCUPATIONy
VICE-PRESIDENT:

I. F. HELLMUTH, K.C. Contributions to assist in carrying on the work of the League are 
needed. If you are in sympathy with the League and *ts objects, 
please send donations to the Secretary.

ILIMITED
"The Largest Exclusive Fur House In the British Empire

Toronto, Ont. IHON. TREASURER: 
F. GORDON OSLER244-250 Yonge St. T. L. CARRUTHERS, Secretary,

22 College St., Toronto. 6

#

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies
W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

A SPECIALTY
Give Me a Trial Order

St. Baell'e Hymnal,
New Mdttion, 80c. plus postage.

Prie-Dieu $10 and $16.
Confessional -Price $12.

All Steal, Fine Proof AQC 
Veetry Cabinet fZtf

J. J. M. LANDY
406 YONGE 8T. TORONTO

CATHOLIC
LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS

Help Spread the Devotion of Bt.
The Saint of the linpoeslblt!

In order to effectively spread thin devotion 
we have dvn'gned a handsome ptayer raid, 
site 31x41 inches. In exclusive blue black 
tone, handsome die-cut edges, showing a por
trait of Ht. Rita on one side and a prayor of 
request for fav« re on the reverse side.

'1 his neat little card sells fur the Ineig-
12 for BOo°f BO* eaoh' 6 ,or *5o< or

If you aoll 60 of these cards we will 
send you FRHW OF CHARGE one Statue of 
bt Itlta in elxe 8 inches, fast fully painted In 
jet black, portraying 8t III «a in an attitude of 
meditation, gazing at the crucifix in her hand.

you eell loo of these cards we will 
give you a Statue of St. Rita 12 Inches high.

If you sell ISO of these cards we will 
give you a Statue 16 inches high, arid tthoulU

s°n,.T,,;î°“ h<’*rd*w*wi"elve •
We also sell a tieautiful Booklet of the 

Life and Miracle» of 8t. Rita for 80c. in 
stamps. Aluminum Scapular Medals for 26c. 
each Large Pictures of St Rita, in size 
22 x 28 Inches $1.00. Size 17 x 22 inches. 80c.

By this method of spreading this devotion 
reach every family in your pariah, 

is an excellent chance for you 
occasion by having this 
or your zeal In this meri-

Rlta

you can
Furthermore, it is 
to perpetuate this 
Statue as a reward f 
torious work.

A DDKiOSS all communications

Catholic Supply Co.
Manufacturers of RcMgioue 
Publishers of Religious Pic

46 St. Alexander St. M (BOREAL, QUE.

Statues.

Vestments
Our Stock is now complete 

in all colors

PURPLE
BLACK

GOLD
RED

WHITE

W. E. Blake & Son
Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Can.
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" %\AVV LYON 
GLASS Co

V* 14 i CHURCH ST. T0A0KT0 OKI


